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N e w S t e e l B rid g e F o r R o c k p o r t

h u. SJUr Force

Session In Camden Had Com.
Akers and Ed Donovan
As Guest Speakers

Three Knox County Enlistees
Who Will Report In San
Antonio

We enthusiastically report a
most successful meeting with an
exceptional turnout of the local
members and a fine showing by
the clubs of the district.
It was mentioned last week that
the Dandylions would be the spe
cial caterers for the evening and I
this opportunity is taken to stress i
that it was special and to offer
sincere thanks for the.r efforts. I
The first after-dinner speaker
this week was Lieut. Commander
J. D. Akers, USN cRet.) who in- i
troduced his most interesting talk
with an enlightening account of
his naval career, with the promise
%L.
of further details and more lnfora
mation which he would be glad toI
give to any aspirants who wish to i
■' . p i
follow similar careers. He was
found to be an able salesman and.
B n
an outstanding example of what
the Navy can do lol- a man. His
M;
personal experience with his petinent comments upon them were
more Interesting.
E. L. Donovan, representing the
Crusade for Freedom, gaie an in
W o r k m e n are preparing t o r ep la c e th e te m p o r a r y w ooden b r id g e over G oose R iv e r in R ock p ort w ith a
teresting outline of the purpose of
this campaign and solicited our s te el sp a n . P a r t o f the old b r id g e h a s already b e e n r em o v ed a n d c o n c r e te poured fo r a b u tm e n ts w h ic h
w ill su p p o rt t h e new structure.
co-operation in spreading the word
T ra ffic i s now routed a r o u n d D iam on d H ill fr o m th e H o b o k en S c h o o l corn er to th e v illa g e w h ile th e
and our personal participation in new h ig h w a y to Cam den c a r e s fo r th e th rou gh tr a ffic a lon g R o u te 1.
this crusade for truth.
T h e o r ig in a l bridge w as to p p le d into th e r iv e r th r e e y e a rs a g o w h e n struck by a tr u c k . T h e w ooden
The Zone Advisory meeting of bridge n o w b e in g rem oved, w a s b u ilt only as a te m p o r a r y m e a su re to reop en R oute 1.
Lion Clubs presidents and Secre
five scenes, interspersed with read
taries, under the chairmanship of
ing by Mrs. Kimbail and by music
the Zone Chairman Harold Gross
The scenes and casts are as fol
of Waldoboro and Deputy District
lows; Scene I: Establishing The
Governor George Clements of Bel
Society, with Rev. Bruce Cum
fast, was most successful and pro
mings as Elder Case; Irving Luf
ductive. Members of other clubs
kin as Thomas Robin on; Mrs.
who were present were: President,
Roger Teague as Nabby Robinson;
Keith Carver of Vinalhaven; Pres
Willis Moody Sr., as Lore Allord;
ident Arthur Jordan. Secretary,
Maurice Davis as Archibald Craw
Clinton B. Gifford and Past DepLast minute preparations for the been in the past so active in the ford; liven Spear as Marlboro
President E. L. Porter and SecrePackard; Mrs. Walter Bucklin as
uty District Governor of Rcckland; Baptist sesquicentennial for S a t church affairs.
Saturday evening at 6.30 the Margaret Bucklin; Walter Bucklin
tary Prescott Feiguson, Beliast; urday and Sunday observance, are
Secretary Frank Jones and Past being rushed. Just in time for the church banquet will be served at as Nathan Bucklin; Mis. Willis
the Montgomery rooms to church Moody. Sr as Sarah Peters; Mrs
District Governor Roland Genthcelebration will be the final members, families, and their spe Irvin Gammon as Mary McIn
ner of Waldoboro.
touches with the paint brush in
The club welcomed three new the front vestibule of the Baptist cial guests. A representative, pr. b- tyre; Miss Sadie Gammon as Han.
ably Rev. Elmer Bentley, from the nah Lawrence; Mrs. Irvin Spear
members, Harold Talbot, ‘Kip"
auditorium, and the floor of the Baptist Convention of Maine, will as Sally Eastman; Mrs. Clarence
Burkett and Raymond Diinkwater
Sunday School room All physical attend. There will be a short pro B. Tolman as Nellie Crawford;
who were Initiated by Deputy Dis
improvements of the church biuld- gram of music, and remarks by Virgil Hills as Alexander Kalloch;
trict Governor George Clements.
ings will be viewed by visitors, in 
Guests included Daug Ladd. cluding former pasters and their special guests at that time. Vocal Ronald Barbour as Janie- Fisher;
soloists will be Charles Wilson. and Maurice Hahn as John W
Rockport; Fran. Perry. Rockland;
wives, especially invited for the
and Lion La Barge’s father L. J. occasion, on open house day S a t Roger Teague, Mrs. Hubert Swet- McIntyre. Scene 2, Construction of
nam, Rev. Mr. Swetnam will play the church building, with Carl Oxurday afternoon from 2 to 4 a piano solo, and there will be se ton, Herbert, Raymond and Don
o'clock, the hostesses. Mrs. Leroy lections by a vocal trio, Mrs. Le ald Kenniston. Scene 3, rededica
SULKA
Norwood, and Mrs. Chester Wyllie roy Norwood, Mrs. John Selmer tion of the organ, with music by
Tea will be served the visitors at Larsen and Chester Wyllie.
JEWELERS
the men's quartet, the singers,
the parsonage at those same hours
Reger Teague
Chmax of the two day ooservance Chester Wyllie,
Started 18 months ago. the
STORE
will be reached Sunday morning, Charles Wilson, and Robert Wyllie;
church improvement program, by
when Dr. T. Leonard Lewis, presi and an organ solo played by Rob
various committees named in the
Recommends a
dent of Gordon College and Gor ert Wyllie. Scene 4, Women's Or
church, and by the many organi
don Divinity School of Boston, de ganizations, with Mrs. Carl Oxzations connected with it, has acWATCH
livers the : esquicente.inial sermon, ton and daughter Charlene, Mrs
cbomplished much.
at 10 o’clock. The service will be Robert Wotton. Mrs. Mattie Kal
In addition to those previously
loch, Mrs. Jei.nie Kenni ton, Mrs
followed by Holy Communion.
mentioned, are new cement steps
Charles Wilson of Lowell, Mass., Carrie Butler, Miss BerthA Teague,
at the entrance, painting of the
will be the soloist, and special mu and Miss Mary E. Kalloch. Scene
interior of the front vestibule, new
sic
will include an anthem by the 5, the Light of the Future, with
i;
curtains in the baptistry, a dozen
Mrs. Richard Butler and the Misses
choir.
new folding chairs for the M ont
Final phase of the sesquicen Dcnna and Sandra Mitchell, Faye
gomery room, purchased by the
tennial will be the pageant at sev and Gail Chicoine, June Stimpson
Help One Another Circle of Kings
en o'clock. Sunday night; under and Carolyn Overlock.
Daughters, and the Ladies Ciicle,
direction of Mrs. Jefferson Kim
the new draperies in the Montball., who also wrote it. Depicting
gamery rooms, bought and made
.mportant milestones in Baptist
by the ladies of the Fireside Class,
Society history, it will contain
new hymnal racks for the church
Littlefield Memorial Sunday
pews, made and metal ed by the
School Plans Fine Start
men of the Fireside Class, and re 
Tomorrow
decoration of the Sunday school
TAX
With a fast growing Sundayrooms directed by Miss Florence
Packard.
School stimulated by an increasing
P rifp d fr o m
An electric clock has been in 
and interesting program, Littlefield
stalled at the rear of the church
9.00 A. M.
Memorial Baptist Sunday School
auditorium.
has its Fall "kick-off" rally day
Also there have been gifts in 
1 " A WEEK
th.s coming Sunday. Each teacher
cluding the missal stand with epen
and
class are aiming for a one
Bible, from Mr. and Mrs. Otho
S p o n so r e d by
hundred per cent attendance of
Thompson of Medford, Mass., in
E astern D iv is io n R ifle C lub
each class in the school, and are
memory of Mr. and Mrs. Porter
working as if they will be satisfied
117’ l t
Richmond, her parents, who have
w;th nothing less.
Littlefield’s
“Aunt Margaret" has built a fine
La Barge, also Dion Merlin Piper of
Raly Day program with the boys
the Belfast Club.
and girls taking part, a program
that has interest and rallying mes
sage to it. Barbara Ann Barker,
IOCONYBOTTLED Jane Lord. Judy Davis, Beverly
Dorr, Margaret Fish, Florence
BAS
VACUUM
Withee, Sally Anderson, Betty
Withee, Billy Sprowl and Earl
Withee, along with Bobby Lord and
THOMASTON, MAINE
the trumpet trio, round out this
*U US
Rally Day service. Like the church,
the Sunday School is working to
C O M P T O N ’S
make it known th a t it's "geared to
IT PARK
ROCKLAND, MR.
the times and anchored to the
■ B L . 1135-W
1-S-tf ‘Rock’.”

Edward N. McLellan. 19. 26
Valiev View street, Rockland en
listed in the U. S. Air Force with
rank of Pvt. He was sworn in Sept.
26. and will report to Lackland
Air Force Base, San Antonio. Tex
as, as his initial assignment. Pvt.
Mcl ellan is a son of Everett R
and Leola E. Mcellan. He attended
Rockland High SchcOi.
Wayne B Drinkwater, 20, 57
Warren street, Rockland enlisted
in the U S Air Force with rank ot
Pvt. He was sworn in on Sept. 26
and w.ll report to Lackland Air
Force, San Antonie, Texas, as his
initial assignment. Pvt. Dr.nkwater
is a son of Leland W and Muriel
N. Drinkwater. He is a graduate o!
Rockland High School class of 1948
and was a member of Naval Re
serve.
Albert E. MacPhail, Jr.. 20, Owl’s
Head, enlisted in the U. S. Air
Force with rank of Pvt He was
sworn in Sept. 26. and will report
to Lackland Air Force Base. San
Antonio, Texa, as his initial as
signment. Pvt. MacPhail is a son
of Albert E. and Constance E
MacPhail. He is a graduate ol
Rockland High School class of
1948 and was a member of Naval
Reserve.

WARREN BAPTISTS FINAL PLANS

For Sesquicentennial 01 the B aptist Church
Saturday and Sunday

A

(t.M

JS.Od p e r re a r
six m onths

EIGHT PAGES—5c COPT

A

K 0R EA N
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Volume 105, Number 117.

THE BLACK CAT

V 1C ™

By The Roving Reporter

K enneth Bradley Of Thom aston W as Slain In
A ction Sept. 4— A n R. H. S. G raduate
Official notification has been
received cf the death of Private
_5Kenneth
Bradey of Thomas•i .on in action in
tjj Korea Sept. 4.
’'•The official tele
l 4 ~
gram telling of
he 20-;. ea.-s-old
.oldier's
death
^•'^■was rece*ved here
is—i-«BW Thursday night
by his mother. Mrs. Stanley Smith
of Thomaston.
A member of the First Cavalry
Division, he enlisted within a few
days iollowing graduation from
Rockland High School -n June.
1948
Following training jn the United
States, he was transferred to Ja p 
an where he served with the oc
cupation forces with the First
Cavalry Division until ordered into
the Korean confl.et late in July of
this year.

A

In High School at Rockland, he
was a vocational course student.
The 1948 issue of the Cauldron"
h;gh school annual give him the
nickname of Pat" and record?
that he was a member ol the Glee
Club in his Junior and Senior
years. He participated in the min
strel show in his Senior year and
was on the Kippy K am .al staff
and a monitor in his third year in
school.
He was wounded in action early
in August, being shot in the arm,
and was hospitalized for 10 days,
according to information received
by his family.
Once released from the hospital,
he returned to combat duty and
met his death in action on Sept. 4
He is survived by his mother.
Mrs. Stanley Smith of Thomas
ton; a brother. Gordon, who is at
tending Gordon Bible institute in
Boston and a step sister and step
brother Marion Sm ith and James
Smith both of Thomaston

D 1F F E R E N C E Q F Q P 1 N 1 Q N

Injured In Runaway Sam oset Owners W ant B reakw ater F og Signal
Boyd Leach, 72, of Union is a
Modified— A W aterfront P ro test
patient at Knox Hospital with in
juries sustained in an accident
in Union Thursday afternocn. Ac
cording to Dr O. R. Lawry, Jr..
Leach has contusions of the knees,
head and left shoulder.
Leach is reported to have been
driving a team belonging to RoyHall of Union downhill outside the
town when a part of the harness
broke and let the wagon down on
the horse. The frightened animal
went out of the driver’s control
and leit the highway to cross a
deep ditch. When the wagon
struck the ditch it overturned and
threw Leach to the pavement. He
was treated at the scene by Dr.
Tuttle of Union and was later re
moved to the hospital by ambu
lance.

Th? characteristics of the fog sig
nal on Rockland Breakwater were
changed Wednesday by order of
Boston Coast Guard officials. The
action, it is understood, followed
complaints and request for a
change by owners of the Samoset
Hotel.
Originally, the signal sounded for
five seconds and was silent for 15
seconds. The new signal is of two
seconds duration and is silent 18
seconds.
Air pressure, which determines

In Municipal Court

Raymond J. Graves. 19, of 27
Gay street, Rockland was before
Italy exported 582 tons of type- the court Friday on charges of
wr.ters last year, triple the 1948 drunken driving. The case was
volume
continued to next Tuesday to de

a s

NORTH HAVEN
ROCKVILLE
UNION
CAMDEN
ROCKPORT
THOMASTON
WEST ROCKPORT
WALDOBORO
VINALHAVEN

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had my life to live again, I
would have made a rule to rea d
some poetry and listen to som e
music at least once a week. The
loss of these tastes is a loss of h a p 
piness.—Charles Darwin.

M orse’s Corner

OPPORTUNITY

Si U I L K A
B t flT P U T B

Monday at 7 p. m.
The auctioneer will be Bill Frye
and some of the merchandise and
food to be placed on sale will be:
ice, coal, gasoline, oil and oil
changes, flashlight, passenger tire
re-tread paint, wall paper medicine
cabinet, bathroom fixture, mirrors,
candy, frying pan, metal stool, bottle

BASEBALL

GAME PARTY

ANNUAL

FINAL PLAYOFFS

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT

HARVEST SALE

Double H e a d e r I f Necessary

A t the

THOM ASTON CLIPPERS vs.
ROCKLAND ROCKETS

American Legion Home
MAVERICK 8T „ ROCKLAND

SALVATION ARMY
HALL

Game Starts B.M P. M.

M O N D A Y , OCTOBER 2

n„

MEN’S STORM COATS
$ 3 9 .9 5

A

FIRST QUALITY $60.00 VALUE
ALSO

BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ AT EQUAL SAVINGS
Sixes 4-29

OPEN D A I L Y 9 .0 0 -0 .0 0 —

S A T U R D A Y 9 .0 0 -1 .0 0
11 7 -lt

T h e c u te lit t le puppy h eld by L a w ren ce F r y e w a n ts a hom e. H e is g o in g to g e t o n e w it h s o m e o n e who
is th e lucky b id d y a t th e S a lv a tio n A rm y a n n u a l a u c tio n sa le M o n d a y n ig h t at 7. L arry, s o n o f Mr. and
M rs. W illia m F r y e , is quite a tt a c k e d to th e 8 -w e e k s o ld pup w h ic h w a s g iv e n to M ajor B lie d fo r th e sale
by M erle A lto n e n o f W est R ockport. L ittle M iss F lo r e n c e F r e sn elli, d a u g h te r of Mr. a n d M rs. J o s e p h Fresn e lli. c a sts a c o v e to u s glan ce a t t h e liv e ly b u n d le o f fu r w h ich is to g o o n sale M onday, m a y b e sh e plans
o n b id d in g, to o .

To the annual harvest festival of
the local Salvation Army mer
chants, mills and canners of Thom
aston, Camden, Belfast and Rock
land as well as farmers throughout
the county have been generous
with their contributions toward the
Harvest Sale to be held in the
Rockland Salvation Army rooms,

PIGSKIN SPECIALS

COMMUNITY PARK, ROCKLAND
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 1
liN P. M.
E at Price 42c; T ax So—Total M e

• • • •

TOW N NEWS

Sunday, Oct. 1

THE FACTORY STORE

Johnson of Rockland on Power
House Hill in Glen Cove Thursday
night.
Thursday, Harold Pease of Thom
aston entered a plea of guilty to
hit and run charges brought by
State Trcoper Chapman. He was
fined $10 and costs of court of >2.70
Charges arose from an accident o n
Route 1 in Warren Wednesday
night in which a car operated by
Pease struck a utility pole.

TURKEY SHOOT

Mobil-flame

A curiously formed tomato, w hich
resembled nothing I ever, saw come
out of a garden, was sent to me
yesterday by Mrs. Charles E. Young
of 39 Atlantic avenue, Vinalhaven.
—o—
You have all heard about "car
rying coals to Newcastle,” b u t
whoever heard of carrying granite
to Vinalhaven? That’s what the
steamer Vinalhaven did Thursday
while spectators looked on goggleeyed.

v

“K ick-O ff” R ally

7 5 ’29

They're brightening the corner
where they are—those painters who
are deeorat ng U.iner block in
white Certainly a great improve
ment over the drab dress which it
has been wearing
—o—
Speaking of pr.ze fights, William
A. Fifield harks back to the night
when he saw the famous John L.
Sullivan box three exhibition
rounds with Marcellus Baker in
Farwell Cpera House. Having also
seen that show. I can agree with
Mr. F.field that there wasn’t much
boxing in it, but the latter was
much interested because “John L”
came up from Bar Harbor on the
steamer M t. Desert, on which Mr.
Fifield was a deck hand.

the strength of the signal, is now
35 pounds where it was originally
set at 40 when the new type sig
nal was installed two years ago.
Petitions to Coast Guard pro
testing the change are being circu
lated on the waterfront today.
Sigfining the request for return to
the original signal strength and
frequency are masters and owners
One year ago; Mrs. Josephine
of the boats of the fishing fleet
and opeiators of other vessels and Rice succeeded M ss Helen Cor
small boats which depend on the bett as police matron.—The herring
had returned and the sardine fac
fog signal to make the harbor.
tories were again busy.—The Knox
Shrine Club. Carl Stilpl.en, presi
term,ne results of a blood test taken dent. held its first ladies' night.—
at the time of arrest. Complainant
The Damariscotta Lions Club was
was State Trooper Henry Roper,
organized by Arthur F Lamb.—
who made the arrest, following an
Deaths: Belfast, Fredei.ck Chllles,
accident in which a car, allegedly
formerly of St. George, 64; Cam
operated by Graves, was in collis.on
den. Louis P. Singleton, 69.
with another operated by Horace

S o m e b o d y ’ll G etQ T his L ittleS P u p

TA

Saturday
I ssue

FREE B os leaves Wood's Taxi
Station, W inter S t , at 7J4 and
leaven Legion H om e at 14.M.
104-B-tf

1 M P. M.
B ill Frye, Auctioneer
111*117

(sterilizer, shoes shoe polish, cloth: ing, billfiold, table lamps, blankets,
camera, corn popper, fowl (dressed),
•hair tonic, hair do’s, canned food,
i sugar, apples, squash, pumpkins,
potatoes, cabbage, puppy. Sale will
be for beneft of Salvation Army
I Missionary. Public is welcome to
' sale.

COOKED FOOD
SALE
State N ew s Co.
SATURDAY, SEPT. 30
HjM

A . M.

Benefit
Senior W ashington Chib
115-117

Master of human destinies am I.
Fame, love, and fortune on my
footsteps wait,
Cities and fields I walk; I p en etrate
Deserts and seas remote, and, p a ss
ing by
Hovel, and mart, and place, soon
or late
I knock unbidden, once a t every
gate!
If sleeping, wake—If feasting, rise
before
I turn away. It is the hour o f fa te .
And they who follow m e reach
every State
Mortals desire, and conquer every
foe
Save death; but those w ho doubt or
hesitate,
Condemned to failure, penury an d
woe.
Seek me In vain and uselessly Im 
plore—
I answer not, and I return no men.
—J o h n Jam es IngaOa.

H illbilly Jam boree
From Nashville, Tana.

RAY ACUFF In

Person

OCTOBER|

B IG SH O W AND DAMCB

TUESDAY,

COMMUNITY

B U IL D IN G
Itaom Opsn 2 P . M .
:'

z\<•

Tuwday-Thunday-Saturday
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PapeTWP

As the inland fishing season
waned into its last 30 days for 1950
several of the most ardent rod and
reel men of the Rockland area
really “turned on th e h e a t” in an
effort to warm up th e Inland stock
ing committee of th e Knox County
Fish * Game A ssociation to the
realisation that a fter all is said
and done the only real dependable
gam e fish we have in Knox County

waters is the small m outh bass
These fellows
haven't
just
dreamed up a plausible argument
for requesting more fish for this
area from the State, they have ac
tually spent days and days fishing
In the ponds and lakes of Knox
County since the season opened
and they all come back with the
same answer “W hat We Need In
Knox County Is More Bass."
Gathering the facts for any de
bate of their demand for bass, there
is very little convincing evidence to
uphold the present stocking policy
of salmon and trout exclusively for
this area, and it is for this reason
alone that the association in its
recently established program has
endeavored to get the Fish & Game
Department interested in several
smaller bodies of water all over the
county as specialized for experi
mental stocking of brown trout.
Going into the records of cooper
survey of 1941, conducted by the
State, and covering the largest and
best of Knox County’s lakes and
ponds, we find th a t out of a total
o f 14 representing an area of
around 4000 acres of water, we
have but one lake declared highly
suitable for trout and salmon and
three that are just marginal.
Eliminating the one outstand
ing body (Mirror Lake) as totally
out of the present picture we have
Meguntlcook Lake with 9% water
and 10% bottom area in the Knox
County part of the lake suitable
for trout and salmon, Crawford
Lake with 2% water and 3% bot

tom area of suitability and Seven
Tree Pond with 2% water and '7%
bottom area of suitability. The
balance of the water of the county
is considered in the survey as being
bass water.
Since the official findings of the
cooper were made public, there has
been much criticism of the report
from the fishermen who regard the
bass as a coarse fish and see no
place for him on the game fish list,
but up to date, not one of them can
really say that after 20 years of
constant.stocking, there is really a
reliability to salmon fishing any
where that can possibly compare
with the small mouth bass for this
area
Even in lakes where salmon share
the water with bass and receive all
the stocking and spawning consid
eration, the bass is still the most
reliable fish.
To be sure, this condition is gov
erned to a large extent by the
habits of the fish in question, the
salmon and trout taking to deep
water and more or less inaccessible
during the Summer fishing peak,
while bass do just the opposite
Winn and "Moose" Brannon,
who are registered guides at the
Saomset each Summer declare that
the out-of-State fishermen coming
to Maine on vacation want to catch
big bass. Guiding over 100 fishing
parties this Summer they find accessble Knox County lakes and
ponds decidedly short of the big
fellows.
Personally I am for more bass
for the county. I certainly enjoy
catching salmon and trout, but
have never yet boated a catch that
resembled anything like a family
dinner more than once or twice a
year.
I question, however, if stocking
bass would be the full answer to
the present problem. Most of the
waters of Knox County already
have a well-established supply of

these fish I do not hesitate to
repeat from a former column that
Chickawaukie Lake and Georges
River and the ponds and lakes along
its drainage contain huge bass with
good fishing a rule rather than
an exception.
Bass are temperamental, not just
caught on any “slappy" kind of
fishing, and the desirable big ones
sometimes reveal an intellect con
sidered quite becoming to a trout
or salmon, but being bass they call
it Just pla n "onery.”
I've seen a man spend 15
minutes adjusting a sewed-on-smelt
to look faultless to a fastidious
salmon that would hook a "gob'' of
night-crawlers up in a ball as b:g
as an egg and sink it with a car
riage bolt when fishing for bass.,
and be disappointed when he only
caught a 2-pounder. I claim if we
took as much pains in studying the
feeding habits of bass in our vari
ous waters as we would any other
game fish, we would catch more.
I ’ve often fished half a mile of
shore line with plugs to later find
I passed my boat over the depth
where they were lay ng, and switch
ing to live bait. I caught several in
L-alf an hour.
The presence of baby alewives in
the lower Georges drainage during
the latter half of the Summer
could definitely affect the feeding
pattern of bass in these waters.
What old "moss-back" bass is going
to the trouble of striking at a plug
bristling with hooks when he can
get a mouthful of tender alewives
every time a school of them passes
his hideout?
The question of stocking small
mouth bass in Knox County will
very likely come up at the next
general meeting of the Knox
County Fish and Game Associa
tion. It should be well discussed
before any request is made to the
State for bass
The 1949-gO stocking report dis
closes that the Fish and Game De
partm ent stocked only 25.000 small
mouth bass for the entire State in
that period. These were very like
ly reclaimed fish and went into
the Belgrades and Pennesseewassee
and Kezar Lakes in Oxford Coun
ty
I understood the State hatcheries
do not propagate or rear any bass,
although an experimental bass
rearing station is now under con
struction, Large mouth bass are
imported from hatcheries in Geor
gia and 80,000 were released in
Maine in '49-’5O, Damariscotta
Lake and Wiley Pond in Lincoln
County receiving 10.000, and Unity
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THE FINAL OUT

Editor, FRANK A. WINSLOW

[ED ITO R IA L]
COM PARING TWO AUGUSTS
August returns for the Maine Central Railroad showed
a net income of $157,877. This is not a large sum as big
corporations go, but it looks big beside the net income of
*26,221 in August 1949.
GOING TO HAVE SOM E ARMY
From October through March the Army plans to draft
300,000 men, in addition to the September call of 50,000, of
which number 30,000 have already been inducted. The Army
is also calling up 3200 physicians and 1400 dentists . Pros
pective peace in Korea doesn't mean that the country is going
to have any let-up. It means to be prepared for eventualities,
which is the proper thing to do.
THE REC A PTU RE OF SEOUL
Once more Gen. MacArthur is leading our troops into
recaptured territory. Seoul residents, scampering back to
the homeland from which they had been so unceremoniously
drawn, must have reached the conclusion that the Americans
are quite some chaps and that Gen. MacArthur is some
leader. Now here's hoping that somebody doesn’t revive
that old query. Who won the war?
SA L E S TAX FOR MAINE
Treading lightly not to disturb Legislative ghosts, the
Governor's Citizen Tax Committee breaks the silence that
has clothed its discussions for months. The committee poll
favored a general sales tax
The committee found that there is no “real support for
a drastic reduction in any of the (State’s* major program."
To the contrary there is “considerable argument for greater
expenditures in highways and schools.” In addition to the
question of whether the State needs more tax money, was
the question of where to look for new money.
Legislatures through the years have played with three
forms of taxation not on Maine law books: Income, sales
and a combination of the two. Income and the combination
tax are not generally favored. They would include a cor
porate tax which would be unwise considering the highly
competitive market and the revenue that could be expected.
Choice narrows to a sales tax with exemptions on food and
other essentials.
Whether the contrasting views of legislators which have
become traditional at Augusta could be reconciled; whether
enough support could be mustered to change the tax system
without reference to statewide vote—are among the unanswerables.
The State is living beyond its income. It took some
t3 million surplus cash to finance last and this fiscal year.
Economies can always be made but it is no secret that Gov.
Payne and others believe that the most drastic cut in ex
penses would not save enough to dispose of need for new
money. The committee, numbering some 56. has put in a
tremendous amount of work on its report. It is entitled to
credit for its performance of the mission—Lewiston Journal.
Pond in Waldo County receiving
5000 for the central coastal area
If we can convince the Depart
ment that there is an actual short
age of bass in Knox County or for
any reason our waters need some
new bass blood introduced, I am
sure that the State will co-operate.
Gerry Wade, Superintendent of
Hatcheries in a recent letter to our
stocking committee has expressed
that he will be pleased to attend
one of our Fall or Winter meetings

and discuss any and all matters
pertaining to stock ng our waters
to give us better fishing potentiali
ties.
Mr. Wade’s Department and par
ticularly his office has been most
generous w.th our Association in
its present program. His offer to
be our guest speaker in the near
future is evidence of the co-op
eration between department and
sportsmen that has made Maine a
better place to hunt and fish

W hat’s What In the Field
Of Sports, As Tersely
Told By Bob Mayo
The Tigers of Rockland High
went through a rough week in pre
paration for the Saturday game
with Westbrook here. Three long
scrimmages were included in the
program with special stress on
blocking assignments in which the
team was especially weak in the
Skowhegan game. Dick Baum will
be on the sidelines with a bad
ankle as a result but otherwise the
squad is in good shape. Little
seems to be known about WestbrdOk except that they defeated
Kennebunk 26-0 last Saturday.
It is believed that they use the
T and they certainly will be heav
ily favored over Rockland but it
seems unlikely that the Tigers will
be walked on with such abandon
two Saturdays in a row and the
score figures to be much closer
then last Saturday's.
Expected to be in the Rockland
starting line-up are; Bob Hooper,
le.; Wayne Gerrish, It.; Bill Mc
Lain, lg.; Sully Reed, c.; Bob
Leach, rg.; Jack Stevens, rt.; Carl
Butler, re.; Bob Annis, qb,;
George Alex, lhb.; Billy Hoch or
Ronnie Marsh, rhb.; Chuck Robarts, fb.
• • • •
Sunday the Rockets and Clippers
resume their championship series
with the Clippers faced with the
necessity of taking two games.
The first game is due to start at
1 p. m., so that a second if neces
sary, may be finished before dark
The Rockland High command pro
fesses not to know if Dick French
will be present or not and are go
ing on the assumption that he
won’t be. Don Hansto.n is slated
to start the first game in that event
and Percy Fiske will work the sec
ond if it is played. Should French
be absent and the Clippers win two
their victory will be somewhat hol
low and it will be better for all con.
cerned if he is present so there will
be no talk of “cheese champs '. At
this time it is not known how many
umpires will work the thing.
For the Thomastons it will be
Johnny Jenkins again to start with
Pistol Pete Lynch in the second
if it comes down to that. It is
hoped that the weather will be
warmer then in Thomaston last
Sunday.
• • • •
Bowling will edge into the

sports scene next week with both
the men’s and women’s leagues
slated to start the long Winter
season. Mrs. Dorothy [Richardson
is president of the women’s circuit
and Mrs. Eva Gray serving as sec
retary and Mrs. Blythe Perry the
treasurer. The season of 28 weeks
duration starts next Monday with
seven teams entered and the pos
sibility that another will take part.
Entered are the G utter Gussies,
Calamity Janes, Has Beens, Black
Stripes, White Caps,, Jamb Dees,
and Van Baalen’s.
Roland Rackliffe was named ta
head the men’s league; Roy Dan
ielson secretary; and Ralph Sim
mon’s treasurer. On the board of
directors are Vance Norton, David
•Holmes and James Moulaison. The
season will start next Tuesday
night and will continue into the
middle of April with the following
twelve teams in to date: Shells,
Independents, General Seafood,
Elks, Post Office 1 and 2, Gulf.
Water Co., Rockland Wholesale,
Flight E, Knox Business College
and the American Legion.
• • • •
You don t have to look as far as
the big leagues to realize the im
portance of good pitching to a
ball team. A glance at the Knox
Twilight League will surfice; two
years ago it was Don Bowman who
sparked Waldoboro to the flag by
his mound artistry, last year it was
Johnny Dana for the Clippers with
a 12-0 mark, and this year it is
Dick French carrying the Rockets
on his shoulders with a 14-2 rec
ord. In each case the hurlers men
tioned probably m eant the differ
ence between a first and a fourth
place finish.

W ALDOBORO

Mrs. Ivan Scott, S r , of East Wal
doboro.
Miss Greta Ralph, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ralph, is at
tending Wilfred Beauty Academy,
in Boston.

The Fall Basket Meeting of the
Damariscotta B aptist Association
will be held a t the First Baptist
Church, Waldoboro, Tuesday, at 10
a. m. to 3 p. m.
Oradel E. 8teh l

Mrs. Oradel E. Stahl. 82, died
Wednesday morning at the home
of John Stahl, 58 Rankin street,
Rockland.
She was formerly a resident of
Waldoboro but for the past 12 years
had lived in Rockland. She was
the widow of D ennis O. Stahl.

Mrs. Stahl was a member of the
Methodist Church, Women’s So
ciety, WS. of C. S. and Maple
Grange of North Waldoboro. She
is surwied by two grandchildren.
Funeral servicas will be held at
Flanders Funeral Home, Waldo
boro, Saturday, at 2 p. m., Rev.
Alice Hart and Rev, Mary Gibson
officiating. Interm ent will be in
the Comery cemetery, Waldoboro.
Grace E. Borneman

Mrs. Grace E. Borneman, 75,
died in Rockland, Sept. 28. She
was a resident of Waldoboro, the
widow of Orchard Borneman. Mrs.
Borneman was bom in South
Thomaston, daughter of Henry and
Adelaide Thompson Meservey.
She is survived by a sister, Carry
Wallace of Thomaston, and a niece
and nephew.
Funeral services will be held
from Flanders Funeral Home, Wal
doboro, Sunday, 2 p. m„ Rev. Aaron
Kelly officiating. Interment will be
in the Sieders cemetery, South
Waldoboro.

MRS. ROBERT CREAMER

Church News

Correspondent

Methodist: Morning worship at
11 a. m. with Rev. Philip G. Pal
mer, pastor.
Notice change of
Sunday School time, Sunday School
at 12 noon. Youth Fellowship at
5 p. m. World Wide Communion
at 7.30.
First Baptist Church: Morning
worship at 10.45 with Rev, Aaron
B. Kelley, pastor, his subject "The
Peril of Ease.” 12.00 noon Evan
gelistic service.

Telephone 240
Charles C. Lilly Post and Aux
iliary will meet Wednesday night
at the Legion Hall.
Mrs. Marion Wincapaw of Bed
ford, Mass., is visiting her brother
and sister-in-law. Mr. and Mrs.
Freeland Vannah.
Mrs. Olive Crowell, daughter,
Mrs. Francis Genthner and her
daughter, Sally, are visiting Mrs.
Dorothy Dutton of Beachmont,
Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Newell Sykes of
Pemaquid are announcing the en
gagement of their daughter, Gloria,
to Ivan Scott, Jr., son of Mr. and

Alcoholics Anonymous meetings
Sundays and Wednesdays, 7.30 p. m.
431 Main street.—adv.
3-S-tf
See the latest styles in Furs and
Cloth Coats, moderate prices, top
quality, at Lucien K. Green &
Son.
95-tf
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W a ld o b o ro , M a in e

Tuesday-Tliurstfay-Saturdtfy

TALK OF THE TOWN

Sept. 30-Oct. 1—Warren: Sesquicentennial celebration at Baptist
Church
Oct. 3—'Lincoln Association of Con
gregational Churches meets at
the Rockland church.
Oct. 12—Columbus Day.
Nov. 9— The annual Methodist Fair.
Nov. 10—Armistice Celebration and
Ball at Legion Home
Nov. 11—Armistice Day
FAMILY REUNIONS

Sept. 30—Carroll-Norwood Reunion
at Grace Colburn’s East Warren.
The Catholic Woman's Club will
hold its regular meeting Monday
night at 7.30 in the parish hall.
Mrs. Donald Perry will be hostess.
Among recent polio victims is
Robert Glidden, 5-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Bentley Glidden of
Damariscotta. Mrs. Glidden was
formerly Doris Borgerson of this
city.

A special meeting of the Knox
District Scouters Roundtable wili
be held at the Yacht Club in
Rockland Friday night Oct. 6, at
7.30.
David Cassens, son of Rev. and
Mrs. Kenneth Cassen returned to
Colby college last week <for his
second year *
The Community Concert drive
ior extra members has brought in
quite a few new names. Workers
for this drive must get their mon
ey in no later than Monday after
noon.
-----•
Ronald Appel, son of Mr. and
Mrs. E. A. Waldron, has resumed
his studies
at Trinity-Pawling
School, Pawling, N. Y. Ronald, a
member of the senior class, is a
leading candidate for the right
inside position on the varsity soc
cer squad.
The Chapin Class will hold its
first meeting of the season Tuesday
night with Miss Edna Payson.
Tl.e Junior-Senior P.T.A.. will
hold its first Fall meeting under
a new slate of officers Monday night
at 7.30 in the High School Audi
torium. New members of the execu
tive board are: President, Edmund
Barnard; vice president, Theodore
Sylvester; secretary, Mrs. Frances
Stevens; treasurer, Mrs. Lois Tay
lor; membership cha m a n , Mrs.
Phyllis Leach; publicity chairman.
Mrs Josephine Deshon; Legislative
cha.rman, Mrs. Pauline Talbot;
hospitality, Mr. and Mrs Palmer
Pease; program. Mrs Ruth Hoch,
Mrs. Martha Vik and Mrs. Ella
Gatccmbc The business session will
be followed by a program includ
ing a 20-minute mov'.e on "StudentTeacher Relation.’ All parents,
teachers and friends are urged to
attend. A meeting of the executive
board has been callled in the library
at 7 o'clock.

RESERVATIONS

PLANE RESERVATIONS MADE
FOR ANY DESTINATION

STATE NEWS CO.

486 MAIN ST.,

TEL. 583-R
ROCKLAND, ME.
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GAME PARTY
E V E R Y F R ID A Y
A t T M F. M.
TOWER ROOM
COMMUNITY BUILDING
Auspices K nights of Columbus
80-tf

R U SSELL
F u n eral H om e

Information has been received
from the Music Department of the
University of Maine that two con
certs of outstanding interest are
scheduled, open to the public at a
very reasonable price. The first is
the Don Cossack Singers and
Dancers, on Oct. 5 at 8 p. m., and
the other is Lauritz Melchoir, tenor,
on Dec. 5, at 8 p. m„ both concerts to be given in the Memorial
Gymnasium. Further details may
be obtained by writing direct to the

Mrs. Virginia Knight, Worthy
Matron, and James M. Pease, Past
Patron of Goldep Rod Chapter,
Sherrill Harding Headed the
O.ES., acted as associate Matron
Group Staging Show On
and Patron at the guest officers'
night meeting of Grace Chapter
Last Thursday
in Thomaston, Wednesday night.
Student of Miss Hughes’ eighth
Other members of Golden Rod
grade room presented the program
Chapter who attended were Mr. and
at Rockland Junior H.gh assmbly
Mrs. Raymond Watts, Mr. and Mrs.
last
Thursday.
“Forty
shade
trees
have
been
the
insects
will
build
up
a
resist
( B y F r a n k A. W i n s l o w )
Louis Cates, Mrs. James Pease. Mrs.
In charge of arrangement of the
Blaine Merrill, Mrs. Arthur Mc- taken down in Camden and Rock ance over a period of years against
more DDT is necessary to control program were Sherrill Harding, as The Spanish War, and part that posted the names on The CourierLennan, Mrs. Edith Tanguay, Mrs. port in the last five years, and
them.
sisted by George Brackett, Gloria Knox County played in it, found Gazette window, where they were
only
three
planted
to
replace
University.
Edwin C. Boody, Jr. Mrs. Roland
Maynard Ingraham, Sr., brought Hooper and Dale Hughes W.lliam a niche in my “Green Ink Tales.” read next day by at least 2000
them,”
said
John
Montgomery,
-----Rackliffe and Miss Katherine Veapersons.
Chairman of
the Plant-a-Tree good news from Rockport, that the Daggett served as the announcer
A well baby clinic will be held zie
Spanish War- Why it seems on
The county first awoke to its
committee at the Camden-Rock- new steel bridge under construc for the program
Monday at the Community Building
ly yesterday that I was one of the
Participating in the program
peril when German sutmarines
from 2 to 4 p. m. Dr. Frank Kibbe
Thomas Pietroski of Dorchester, pert Chamber of Commerce meet tion will probably be completed in
5000 persons who assembled at the (U-boats) came to Massachusetts
will be in attendance. Immuniza Mass., arrived Thursday to attend ing Wednesday night. “This fact January; that the new boat-build were Patricia Billings who gave a
Maine Central Railroad Station shores and sank six sailing vessels
tion against whooping cough, diph the funeral services for Alex Var- motivated our "Plant-a-Tree" cam. ing shop of Bob Lane is coming piano solo, and Gloria Hooper who
to wish God speed to the depart among them four Knox County
along
rapidly
and
will
soon
be
read
a
poem.
paign.
The
trees
we
now
have
theria, and tetanus and vaccination davoulls and will spend the week
ready
to
start
building
boats;
and
A crazy quizz was conducted by ing military unit known as Co. H. craft, the schooners Augustas Welt,
end with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. alcng our streets were planted for
against small pox will be given.
that
work
on
the
new
public
beach
Joyce
Fuller, Sharon Kimball, Ern Tilson Light Infantry. That was a Hattie Dunn, Edward H. Cole and
us
by
a
generation
now
gone.
The
Louis Pietroski.
on
the
harbor
will
probably
start
estine
Benner, Arthur Adolphsen, memorable day in Rockland an Jacob M. Haskell.
The McLaughlin Brothers' bus
trees we plant this year are for
in the Spring.
and William Martel.
Sherrill nals. finding is a possible counter
line, operating between Rockland
Thomas Chisholm, Jr., has re future generations."
The community was now stirred
Progress in the development of Harding and Marjorie H art ap part the welcome which greeted by the departure of the draft
Sufficient funds have now been
and Bangor has been acquired by turned home from Lackland Air
the boys on their return from Ly
the Greyhound Corporation, which Base at San Antonio. Texas, where raised to assure the planting of public beaches at both Rockport peared in a musical skit.
groups, each of whom was given a
A boys’ quartet comprised of tle. Georgia.
promises an extension of service he received an honorable d scharge. 68 trees, Montgomery told the and Camden was also reported by
hearty send off at the Maine Cen
In that homecoming group what
members. These trees will be di Hugh Montgomery, Chairman of Dale Hughes, George Brackett.
-----and reduction of fares. Courteous, I
tral station.
a
change
we
all
marked.
Scarcely
friendly and accommodating the
Mrs. George Sleeper read in the vided equally between Camden and the Recreation Council and by David Deshon and Ronald Pease
News came of their arrival In
McLaughlin brothers have made Boston Herald that the 'Sicily,' Rockport. Trees will be planted on Robert Laite, Chairman of the entertained the students as did a man in the outfit who did not France, followed all too soon by
show
the
effects
of
his
Summer
hosts of friends along the line.
Aircraft Carrier, was one of two the school grounds in both towns Camden Public Relations Com William Martel in a piano solo, and
the dreaded intelligence of men
-----American Carr.ers that aided in Locations of undesignated trees mittee. Funds for the Camden Gerald Lindsey with Helen Priest stay in the malarial-ridden Geor being killed or wounded. I gener
gia
town.
And
one
man
whom
the
beach
which
had
been
omitted
last
The Thomaston Clippers must the Inchon Assault. The Carrier will be decided by the Garden
reading a pcem.
greeters did not see was Major ally received the news of those
year by the United Charities, were
take the first game at Community planes made heavy strikes against Club.
Ralph R Ulmer, sick unto the tragic events from the Boston
restored,
and
additional
funds
for
Park Sunday afternoon in order to the fortifications of Wolmi and In
The approved shade trees, Amer
death which followed so closely Globe, and after was obliged to
Stay in the Twilight League cham chon, strafed enemy movements of ican Elms, pin oaks and Norway maintenance of the beach this
upon his return to home city notify the families.
pionship. If they win, the rubber troeps and tanks and provided air- maples, will be planted in Novem coming year were approved.
List
Of
Students
At
Knox
In a previous article I nave de
where
in private life, he had served
A special fund has also been set
game will immediately follow. First plant spotting for the cruiser gun- ! ber so there is still time to call
as Knox County’s clerk of courts scribed some of the sacrifices
Business College This
game starts at 1 o'clock so tell the fire. Her son Ens. S. J. Sleeper is i Chairman Montgomery or C. of C. aside for general improvement of
In one of these articles months which were being made at home,
Fall
Eng neering Officer on the USB Secretary Betty Foxwell. The cost the beach after the seawall is
Madam to have an early dinner.
ago, I reported Major Ulmer’s fu and of the reception whicli greeted
Sicily He left San Diego on the of $5 for each five foot tree, covers completed. Laite reported that the
The following students enrolled
A meeting of the executive com Fourth of July and has been active also its planting and care for two town had been very fortunate to in Knox Business College for day neral, an imposing event which at the news that the Armistice had
tracted to the city thousands of been signed.
mittee of the Southend PTA at the off the coast of Korea ever since years by a local tree service firm. procure Roy Barker as caretaker and evening sessions:
visitors.
At 11 a. m., on the 11th day of
South School, Monday night, Oct. In his last letter dated Aug. 28. he
Interesting reports were also and in charge of first aid this
Arnold Allen, Sarah Arey, Clair Major Ulmer was a fine officer,
the 11th month of the year men
3, at 7 o'clock.
told his mother there was to be a given by other C. of C. committee Summer. Chairs and showers have Brickey, Donald Clark, Bernard
never ceasing to regret that his and women who had known the
big “push'' and that his ship would chairmen and the subject of re been donated.
Duffy, Arlene Edwards, Margaret men did not realize their dream of
Marked interest has been shown
horrors of \Vorld> War 1 pause si
Laite said that among other Fletcher. Elmer Gamage, John
be in the middle of it. His ship is moval of two trains at Rockland
reaching the front. I remember lently in their days affairs, for
in the campaign for subscribers to
a base for he First Marine Fighter by the Maine Central R. R. was improvements needed are new Gamage, Robert Gregory, Grace
the Community Concert Series
brought up for discussion by Pres steps, and these will be in a new Gushee. Norman Hammond, Ver how he liked to play checkers, and one minute in recognition of the
Planes and Pilots.
which has been re-opened for this
ident Albert Collins. The members location after the seawall is built non Hunter. David Holmes, Mil how his quarters at the Court famed Armistice.
House were always the gathering
week, and in the final days it is The waiting list for homes at present voted to write to the and the property graded. Guide
And once more we near that
dred Holmes, Bruno Mazzeo, Mor place of local fans, after the days
hoped a sufficient number of mem Chelmsford,
England,
includes Maine Public Utilities Commission ropes are needed for the float, a
undying poem—
ris Perry, Leland Pendleton, Am business affairs were over.
His
bers may be signed up to ensure a 320 engaged couples.
"In Flanders Fields the poppies
and to the Maine Central R. R. veranda for the bath house. The ber Pinkerton, Hope Paulson, Bar
home
was
at
The
Meadows.
series of three concerts at least
blow,
advisability
of
having
boats
to
protesting
the
curtailment
oi
bara
Stevens,
Freeland
Staples.
The first poet laureate of Britain
John Bird, who was later to
featuring notable artists.
The
rent
there
is
being
considered,
he
Beneath
the crosses, row on row,"
train
service
to
this
area.
Carroll Tiffin, all of Rockland: make his home in Camden was
who called himself by that title was
hope rides high to engage the
and those significant closing lines
The following Nominating Com said. The new fifty-foot extension Esther Hart, Appleton; Frederick
Geuffrey Chaucer.
captain of the company. Another
Trapp Family Singers, one of the
If ye break forth with us who
mittee was elected by ballot to to the sewer-pipe has now been Kenney, Rockport; Douglas Kelly,
fine officer.
outstanding musical attractions of
Read The Courier-Gazette
die.
completed,
he
reported.
prepare a slate of candidates for
Herbert MacCoole, Martin Res- Ralph Ulmer Camp of Untted
the present day. A glance over
We shall not sleep, though pop
James Adams, chairman of the nickoff, Marilyn Stickney. Agnes
the four vacancies on the Board
CARD OF THANKS
Spanish War Veterans, still exists pies grow on Flanders Fields."
the list of artists in previous Com
The family of the late Margaret of Directors in the annual elec Mountain Trail Committee, re Sullivan. Doris Whitney all of
munity concerts discloses th at these Dippel Coombs, formerly of Vinal- tions in October: Albert Collins, ported several projects completed Camden; Angeline Morse and Enos in Rockland, and holds regular
meetings at the American Legion
W arren Grange
prominent musicians have been haven. wish to thank their many William Kelley, David Crockett, during the year: the construction Verge of Thomaston.
Home, but its ranks have dwindled
presented: Don Cossack Chorus and relatives and Ir.ends for their kind Maynard Ingraham, Gilbert Har- of a 32-foot foot-bridge over Spring
Warren Grange wiil have elec
Dancers, Mona Paulee and Charles expressions of sympathy and beau 1 mon. President Collins announced Brock stream; laying of a culvert that the Business-Education Day sadly as time has taken its toll.
tion of officers at their next meet
tiful floral tributes offered during
One Spanish War veteran who ing, would like as many out as
Kullmar., Joseph Battista, Jesus their recent bereavement.
that
Morgan Elmer, Camden, on the Truck road so that cars in April had been very successful
has reason to feel proud of his possible.
Sanroma, DePaur Infantry Chorus,
Sons, Charles, Stanley and fam would serve as auditor for the an can now be driven to the foot ol and many had expressed the hope
Two names were read at their
Bary Ensemble, David Lloyd. Yara ily
the popular Bald Reck Trail; and that it might be repeated in the record is Commander Carleton F.
nual financial report.
Snow who served in the Navy, and last meeting for initiation “And a
Baldwin. L. I.. New York. 117‘lt
Bernette, Sorin and de la Fuente,
Clyde Marriner, Chairman of the the completion of the "Sky Blue future and that students might be
who served as prize master of the "Flower program" was enjoyed,
and others. Once again attention
Megunticook, which included on the industrial tours.
PUBLIC NOTICE
Membership Committee, presented Trail” on
steamer Victoria after that cratt
This
is
to
notify
all
persons
that
is called to the fact th at tickets
the names of 26 new members who comprises about an hour and a
David Nichols reported the ac had been captured by the U £ S also a lunch at the close of the
meeting.
for these Community Concerts are after this date. Sept. 29, 1950. I will were welcomed to membership in half walk, from its start on the tivities of his Solicitations Com
be responsible only for bilks con
Nashville. The Ventura, as I re
1950.
on a reciprocal basis which enables tracted by myself.
Truck Trail to Zeke's Lookout mittee. Douglas Kelley, Treasurer
member it, was the first prize cap
members to attend concerts in other
Allison Curry, chairman of the Trail and return to a second poih; gave his report showing receipts
Lawrence C. Oakes,
tured by the American forces.
V.nalhaven Sept 29, 1950
towns and cities in Maine, Portland
new committee of Mosquito and on the Truck Trail. A new Trail of $2,863, expenditures of $2,440
Commander Snow later served in
117*119
Fly Control, said that the indi Guide also published this Summer and a balance of $432 in the trea
being the exception where the sub
Alaskan waters.
scription list far exceeded the de
Owing to the one-delivery sys viduals who had joined the DDT and a relief map of the trails sury.
J
AMD
I remember the night when the
mand. Information for further de tem of the Post Office Depart spraying program this year, and made available to the C. of C. by
Following a discussion of the news came that the Spanish fleet
tails m v be obtained by contact ment now in effect The Courier- with whom he had recently talked, Harold Brown. Assistance of com annual meeting and ladies night
had been captured at Santiago A
ing Miss Marion Ginn, Mrs. Ruth Gazette prints its Tuesday and reported that the spraying was mittee members Earle Pitman and to be held in October. President
local organization known as Jus
E. Sanborn, Mrs. Beulah Ames or Saturday issues Monday and Fri highly successful. On his own John Webber was also praised by Albert Collins appointed the fol
W h o ) ,,,, yOur favor),. sport, you It f,„a
tin Cross's “Rough Riders” had
Adams.
the equipment you prefer m our sporting
day nights, thus to insure delivery property he had one spraying,
lowing committee to make plans;
Dr. C. Harold Jameson.
been parading the streets, and was
goods department, economically oricedt
In connection with the report of David Crockett, Bob Laite, Vere
eliminated
mosquitoes,
on Tuesdays and Saturdays. The which
serenading Mayor Albert W. But
BORN
Thursday issue comes out at 10.30 black flies, and also June bugs. He the Industry Committee, President Crockett, Clyde Marriner, Carl
ler when Arthur W. Hall received
Harding— At Knox Hospital. Sept. on Thursday
as always. News warned, however, that DDT is not Collins drew attention to the fact ton Underwood, E. L. Donovan,
29, to Mr and Mrs. James Harding,
an Associated Press despatch stat
that
three
new
industries
are
be
matter
and
advertising
should
be
a
miracle
spray,
and
if
breeding
with Albert Collins and Betty Fox
a daughter.
ing that Cervera's fleet had been
sent In as early as possible. Phones places such as stagnant water, un- ing established in Camden and well serving ex-officio.
annihalated.
MARRIED
770 and 1044, the latter number covered garbage, manure piles are Rockport this year: Penobscot
Older readers will recall how
PLANT
A
TREE
Burns-Burns—At Rockland. Sept for social items.
Cabin
Co.,
the
Lowell
Felt,
Co.,
77*tf nearby, the flies and mosquitoes
Captain
Richmond
P. Hobson
28, Ernest J. Burns of Friendship
He
who
plants
a
tree
-----------! will multiply In spite of spraying both at Camden and the Penob
and Georgia Burns of Rockland.—
Plants a hope.
sank the collier Merrimac in an
NOTICE
scot
Boat
Works
at
Rockport.
Lar
He said its had also been found in
AUTOMATIC .
nc
by Ruth Cross. J. P
Rootlets up through fibres blindly attempt to bottle up the Spanish
j experiments in other states, that ry Passmore, Industry Committee
Dyer-Gustavson—At Vinalhaven U. S. District Court
SHOTGUN $109.9£
grepe;
fleet
in
Santiago
Harbor.
Hobson
Maine
District
Sept. 26. Philip D. Dyer and Miss
Chairman, said that orders were Leaves unfold into horizons free.
A "professional" gun for amateurs.
Sept. 18, 1950.
came to Rockland some months
Sadie L. Gustavson —by Elder Don
Finest workmanship throughout. Fast
being received by the cabin com So man's life must climb
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
Pursuant
to
the
rules
of
the
Dis
action. 5 shot magasma with plug.
ald Harvey.
later
to
deliver
a
lecture
in
the
From
the
clods
of
time
Straight, fu ll or sem i-choke m odels
riels.
pany
which
they
hoped
would
trict
Court
of
tile
United
States
for
Bumhehner-Heyer — At Waldo
Unto heavens sublime.
Congregational Church, but his
SIX-ROOM Modern Apt. to let.
boro, Sept. 28, Victor Villis Burn- the District of Maine, notice is All large rooms, open fireplace, fine keep them busy through the Win Canst thou prophesy, thou little
participants had greatly waned due
heimer of North Waldoboro and hereby given, that Robert H. Doe residential neighborhood
tree,
Avail- ter, normally their slack season.
Muriel Evelyn Heyer of Waldoboro. of Thomaston, Maine, in said Dis Oct. 1. SECURITY REAL ESTATE He urged anyone who has any sug What the glory of thy boughs shall to that fact he kissed some High
trict. has applied for admission as
1—by Rev. Mrs. Mary Gibson.
School girls at a public reception.
be?
gestions or information about pos
an attorney and counselor of said Camden. Tel. 2117 or 8897
Whether th a t influenced Rockland
117-118 sible new industries to get in touch He who plants a tree—
District Court.
people or not I cannot say, but his
MORRIS COX. Clerk
He plants love.
YOUTH'S Tweed Overcoat (new) with his committee.
by Katherine M. Hickson. for sale. Size 16. MRS. JOHN
Tents of coolness spreading out Rockland audience numbered few
Alexander
Gillmor.
Chairman
of
.115-117
Deputy Clerk. CHISHOLM Tel. 94iR, 32 Grove
above
er than 100 persons.
street.
117*119 the Education Committee, said Wayfarers he may not live to see.
AUTOMATIC
I Interviewed Hobson on the
Gifts that grow are best;
$34.25
train as he was riding from Warren
RIFLE
Hands
that
bless
are
blest;
T h a t G e n e r a tio n s
Plant! life does the rest!
to Rockland.
A precision m ade .22 automatic, light
weight, perfectly balanced riHe. Peep
Heaven and earth help him who
“Green Ink Tales" also included
to C o m e m a y
sights. For short, long or long riffle
plants a tree,
cartridges. Very accurate1
paragraphs
concerning
World
O u r r o m fo rtm q p e r s o n 
Rem em ber
And his work its own reward shall
IS
Y
O
U
I
l
H
O
M
E
War
1.
a l s e r viC'» is p r o v id e d
be."
In it was described the memor
________________ —Lucy Larcom.
w i th o u t nrrf< '• n et o r
(j
able night when results of the draft
p rc iii'U C '
d e s s of
TRAPPERS
were announced. The report was
a fa m ily .• bt lief
be
Send for free new
lo n g in g s .
decoded at the Post Office by Post
book on Traps
master John L. Donohue, Clerk
and Trappers’
of Courts Tyler M. Coombs, Wil
Supplies
liam J. Sullivan and myself. We
—
54 STATE ST.
worked until 2 a. m. and then
117*lt

VITAL REPORTS PRESENTED

PHONE 701

BURPEE
F un eral H om e
T E L S. 390—1174-M
1 M -1 U LIM EROCK ST.
R O C K LA N D , MR.

Ambulance Service

i-tf

FROM MEMORY’S REALM

W herein It Found a Continuation O f the
“G reen Ink T ales”

Is Well A tten d ed

DavisFunerhlhomes

WINTER CONDITIONED?
C A L L ON U S FOR -

FOOT $2.95

BALL

♦wies £».♦>>

I t can be your choice, too
1 -tf

H« h

C am den-R ockport C. Of C. H ears From Com 
m ittee Chairman Of P rogress M ade

CARL M. STILPHEN
LADY ASSISTANT
24 HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE
9 CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
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The fam ily memorial w ill represent
you even though you may not be
with the family when they select it.
I s n ’t it g o o d b u sin ess an d g o o d
sense to choose the family memorial
w hile you can help with this most
important decision?
W hy not plan to inspect our selec
tion o f Guardian Memorials soon.
Quarried from deep Barre, Verm ont,
G r a n ite , d e sig n e d by A m e r ic a ’s
foremost artists and created by mas
ter craftsmen, Guardian M em orials
are your finest assurance that a fam 
ily's love w ill be represented in en
during beauty.
Mpury Geeeerdian Memorial i t protected
by a Guarantee Bond

W ILLIA M E. DORNAN
& SON, INC.
M FG . P L A N T , EAST U N IO N
M A IN OFFICE
TH O M A ST O N , TEL. 1TB

n choosin g a fam ily m o n u 
m en t, your choice is not
o n ly for your lifetim e, DUt
for gen era tio n s to com e. W e can
help you fin d lasting satisfaction
through ou r w id e selection o f Rock
o f A ges fa m ily m onum ents. E ach is
backed by a signed guarantee to
you, your heirs, o r'y o u r descen dants.

I

C h ester B rooks
WARREN,

S torm S a sh
C om b in ation D o o rs
In su la tio n
W ea th er S trip p in g
B a rb er - G enasco R o o fin g
USE OUR M O NTHLY
P A Y M E N T PLAN

T E L 98

enox-Llncoln-W aldo CaneUca
66-S-tf

SPEND AN

EXCITING
SUNDAY AFTERNOON
W A T C H IN G

STOCK CAR RACING
BELFAST FAIR GROUNDS
AT 2.H O'CLOCK

Passmore Lumber Co.
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NOTES FROM SOUTH SCHOOL
Grade 1-M n. P aran a

Bobby Terrto Is absent because
of measles.
Carol Esoorsio and Marshall
Merriam have been absent be
cause of colds.
Last Wednesday the boys and
girls of our grade visited Miss
Bowen’s Sixth Grade to see and
hear all about their snake.
Evangeline Davis joined our
class recently.
Grade 1-Miss Tlllock

The children have picked "Little
Black Sambo” as the best story
we have read during "Story Time.”
Thursday morning Miss Steele
visited us and made her regular
Fall examinations.
We are learning the color names.
We know four color names already
this year.
Grade 2, Mias Russell

Pamela Johnson has been ab
sent for the past week because of
blood poisoning in her arm.
An odd cactus has been brought
to school by Raeleen Stockwell. It
Is 33 Inches tall and only about
one and one half inches in cir
cumference.
All are enjoying a set of story
books loaned by the Public Li
brary.
Miss Steele was welcomed by the
class when she made her first vis
it last Friday.
Grade 2, Mrs. McLellan

School opened with our registra
tion 38. September birthdays were
celebrated by Kathryn Kunesh and
Margaret Boothby
Visitors for this month were Mrs
R onald Lord and Mrs. Mattie Bar
ter.
‘
Gloria Kavanaugh brought a
large hornet’s nest with three
pieces of honeycomb still in it.
Albert Gardner brought a big
panda bear in connection with our
science discussion on the panda
and other animals.
The followig pupils have brought
books for our library table: Debor
ah Hary, Jo Ann Sullivan, Robert
Brewer, Stephen Crag, Barbara
Bohn, Deena Watling, Kathryn
Kunesh and Dennis Skinner.
Grade 3, Miss Gordon
Our grade has had very few
cases of absence up to this time.
W e have one new classmate, Ju
d ith Merchant of Pittsfield.

Charles Stanley. Katherine Yetm an and Charles Davis were hap
py to have theiir drawings exhi
bited on the bulletin board in the
hall tl,is week. The drawings are
selected by Mrs. Lush.
We have had some beautiful
flowers to decorate our room. They
were brought by Cynthia Colomy
and Elaine Rogers.
We are making plans for an
Indian project to be started in
October. Brenda McKinney, Ken
dall Merriam and Billy Oliver are
on a committee to select books
about Indians from the Public
Library.

Grade 3, Miss Kimball
Robert Teele was the first class
member to celebrate his birthday
this month.
TTiirty-five boys and girls are en
rolled in our room. Everett Carter
was transferred to McLain School.
Jo h n Koster, who will later join
our class, is ill in Boston. Getwell cards are being sent to him.
Opening exercises are led each
day for a week by a committee of
three.
Mildred Nye brought a book of
poems which was read during these
exercises.
Randall Achorn brought a
Christmas cactus for our school
room window.
In connection with social studlies, maps were brought by Caro
line Chatto, David Barstow, Laura
Jokl and Ronald Hill.
Alice Philbrook and David Bars
tow brought magnifying glasses
which we enjoyed using in a re
cent health class.
One reading group is studying
cowboys. Members of this group
are making a scrap book of cow
boys. Some pupils dressed in cow
boy outfits one day.
Grade 4, Miss Sleeper
A s a reminder, to perform health
chores we are keeping a record by
rows. Row two was the winner last
week.'

We thank Christine Wiggin and
D orothy Childs for bringing vic-

* H e n r y J M o d e ls I n L o w - P r i c e d F ie ld

trola records to school for use dur
ing music perids and rhythm ex
ercises.
The geography class has been
making maps and free hand draw
ings of the old and new worlds.
We have had many plants
brought to school for study and
room decoration.
David Hamalainen is working
on a collections of weapons and
other articles used by the Indians.
He has already made a hatchet
and tomahawk. Leo Chase demon
strated the correct position for
holding the bow and arrow. The
class has learned some of the rea
sons why Indians do not get lost.
The making of our Indian grills,
papoose carriages, arrows. Indians!
tools, and the choosing of a prop
er camp site have been the topics
of discussion for the past two
weeks.
G ra d e

4, M r s .

H iU

T H E F IR S T ALL-NEW m o d els to e n t e r th e low -priced ear fie ld it* n e a r ly a qu arter-centu ry are th e H e n r y J

Living and non-living things on
a n d H e n r y J D e L u x e, th e 1 9 5 1 s e d a n s n o w b ein g introd uced by K a ise r-F r a ze r C orp oration d e a le r s. S m e r tly
e ty le d a n d a v a ila b le w ith fou r- o r s ix -c y lin d e r K aiser S u p e r s o n ic e n g in e s , th e new m o d e ls p r o m ise e x c e p 
our science shelf include plants,
t io n a l fu e l e co n o m y o f 3 0 m iles to th e g a llo n . D esign fe a tu r e s in c lu d e a fo ld in g rear sea t a r r a n g e m e n t
shells, toys, a globe, a hammer and
w h ic h p r o v id e s m ore th an 5 0 c u b ic fe e t o f luggage sp are. I h e six -c y lin d e r d e lu x e m o d e l is illu str a te d .
clay.
We are studying mammals also
follows: president, Mary Boyd;
Mr. Eckerson for his note of en
in science. Robert K aier brought 1
vice president, Melvin Phillips; sec.
couragement.
a rabbit to school.
’)
retary, Roberta Boothby; treasur
Oscar Sorsa and Elis TossaWe are learning a Dutch dance
er, Harold Kinney; entertainment
MRS. CHARLOTTE HAWES
vainen of Lahti, Finland, who has
in music.
committee, Frederick Beal, Lynne
Correspondent
been a guest of the Sorsa farm,
Lynus Morse has returned to
Duncan, and WilLam Curtis. Mem
left for New York Wednesday.
school after two weeks absence.
Telephone 3-31
bership dues are five cent a week,
Miss Barbara Creighton of Bos
We have a new boy in our room.
and the money will be used for
ton will arrive Tuesday to spend
His name is Holman Davis and he
Services
will
be
held
Sunday
a
t
room necessities. The meetings will
is from South Hope.
the remainder of the week with
take place weekly, but no definite 2 30 at North Union chapel with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Softball teams are being organ
Rev.
Herbert
Tracey
of
Gardiner
as
day has been chosen.
ized. Captains are Robert Hunt
speaker. Sunday School for all Creighton.
G r a d e 7, M r. L u sh
and Robert Kaier.
World Wide Communion Sunday
ages will be held at 3.30. All are
The beginning of the school year
Grade 5, Miss Buttom er
urged to come and share the fine wil be observed Oct. 1 at the Meth
odist Church with Rev. Smith
Fred Robinson of Grade 6 found this division of the sev fellowship.
again supplying the pulpit.
brought a snake into our room. enth grade havng an enrollment of
Fire wards Robert Heald, Carl
We enjoyed his talk and learned 34 pupils. Twenty-three of our
Read The Courier-Gazette
Spear and Richard Gordon met
members are boys.
much about garter snakes.
We made some spelling books The class attended the Constitu Sunday n.ght with the fire war
TO LET
Friday. Robert Johnson had charge tion Day program. Joseph Duncan. dens. who are men from the dif
of this work and chose Walter Carolyn Snow and Ruth Fowler ferent sections of the town ap
APARTMENT,
21 Llmerock St. to
pointed by the fire wards, for vol
Seavey and Melvin DeMass for participated in this activity.
let, 4 large rooms and bath. Ample
unteer
fire
service.
It
was
voted
The
classroom
itself
is
becoming
helpers.
closet room.
Hardwood floors.
Nancy Metcalf, Carol Rice, Car more attractive each week as pic to start an organized volunteer fire Rent $60 including heat, hot and
olyn DeMass, Steven Duncan and tures which the pupils have col department. The following officers cold water. Adults only. A. C.
MoLOON. Tel. 2C9.
117tf
Beverly Davis had perfect spelling ored are on display. Books of in were chosen for the organization;
President,
Robert
Heald;
secretary,
terest
have
been
placed
on
the
ta
FURNISHED
House
to
let
at
papers last Friday.
Hill. Available Nov. 1
In a subtraction test Friday, the bles at the back of the room for Carl Spear; treasurer, Richard Ingraham's
Gordon. Edgar Barker, Winifred through to May 1 TEL. 1236-J
following had all correst: Bernard the pupils use.
116-118
Kenoyer, Robert Heald and Wil
The
science
class
is
performing
LaiCroix.
Dalton
Malmstrom,
FURNISHED
Apartment
and
Thomas Smith, Carolyn DeMass an experiment to determine the lard Howard were appointed to rooms to let 14 ELM ST., city
draw
up
a
set
of
bylaws.
amount
of
salt
in
one
quart
of
sea
and Raymond Robinson.
116*118
water.
Chief Robert Heald read a let
G re d e S, M is s B r o w n
FOR rent, furnished attractive
G r a d e 7, M r. W elch
ter of appreciation for fine work Apartment. Large sunny livingAs part of a science activity, the
group recently went on a trip to Things are well underway in the done by Union Fire Department, room. bedroom, kitchen and bath.
$30 00, adults only. TEL. THOM
study the plant and animal life of seventh grade. We have, as a pro from Walter Eckerson of Troy, N. ASTON 111.
116tf
ject
in
English
class,
started
to
Y.,
owner
of
Camp
Adahi.
Mr.
a field society. The area most
UNFURNISHED
4-room
Apart
organize
and
print
a
school
news
Eckerson also enclosed a dona
readily available was the field im
ment to let. Sunny, 2d floor, flush,
mediately surrounding the South paper. This paper will be known tion for the fire department. The large shed. Adults only. TEL
as
the
“South
School
Gazette”
and
fire wards are in turn grateful to 1027-W.
116-119
School building. J n its vicinity
SIX-ROOM Unfurnished Apart
were found many Autumn speci will be distributed, free of charge,
ized a boys' softball team.
The ment to let. Centrally located. Ex
mens. They were collected by spe to the students each month.
Write E.F.M..
The class elected Burnley Har members are as follows; Edgar cellent condition
cial groups, taken back to school
care of The Courier-Gazette.
low
editor-in-chief.
Then
the
Robinson,
Donald
Drake,
Alvin
and later identified.
116*118
Robert Sayward has captured a class divided into groups, each Naum, Preston Perkins, Wayne DeTWO-ROOM
fumishd
Apt.
to
Dennis Fhnt,
Kenneth let Hot and cold water, also bath.
garter snake which has been of child working upon the part of the Long,
paper
he
had
chosen.
Thompson, Richard Connell and Adults only. References please.
interest to members of the entire
The groups are now busy on Earl Widdecomb. Earl Widdecomb Inquire at 57 PACIFIC ST
school. In order to have a proper
115*117
cage, the class contributed mater their projects. There is an art is captain of the team.
ials to build the reptiles living group, whose job it is to arrange
We have organized a Teen Age
quarters. Those who brought the the front page into an attractive Book Club in our room. Books will
material. Dorothy Naum, Rob cover and illustrate the sports sec cost 25 cents, and we have our
ert Sawyard, Charles Fairweather, tion. There is an organized group choice of those we wish to buy.
Vincent Carr, Charlene McAuliffe. of reporters who go to the diLer- We may buy as many as four or
Verda Duncan, and Charles Hunt- ent rooms and get the school news none at all. We get a bonus for
‘ FOR LEASE
ley. The following helped In the from each grade. Added to this, we every four regular books we pur
R en t and In v estm en t
have
groups
work.ng
on
sports,
po
construction: Sylvia Suiides, Vin
chase.
cent Carr, Ion Vardavoulis, Robert etry, jokes, and news oddities
R ea so n a b le
Tuesday afternoon we nad an
This
project
has
been
entered
McGraw, Robert Sayward, John
assembly
with
the
two
seventh
Spyrow, Roland Achorn, Charles into with eager participation from grades to celebrate Constitution
Huntley, James Sm ith and Fred all members of the class. It is the Day. Those taking part from our
first venture of this sort in the
Robinson.
South School and all the pupils room were Jan Adelman, Mar
Grade 6, Mr. D u P liad
jorie Betts, Carolyn Bray and
wish to make it a success.
L o ca ted R t. 1, M ain S tr e e t
The waste paper campaign that
Another major cause of excite Joan Duncan.
has been going on in this room
We had our first art lesson on
ment in the seventh grade was
C ity
during the past week turned out
their second consecutive softball Thursday. The subject of our pic
to be quite profitable. T he amount
tures
was
an
apple
orchard
in
the
victory over the other seventh
T E L ROCKLAND 1699
raised was $20. which will be used
grade here in the South School. Fall. We chose some of the best for
116-118
towards financing a bus trip for
They won the first 19-14 in a seven our bulletin board.
these sixth graders next Saturday.
Victoria Anastasia, Richard Con
inning game. The difference In the
The pupils will visit Old Town In
FOUR-ROOM and bath apart
game was due to the fact that our nell and Helen Snowman have
ment to let, partly heated, hot
dian Island Reservation. White
pitcher, Edward Smith, walked brought clippings for our science water. Private entrance. No chil
Canoe Company of Old Town and
but one man. The second game was bulletin board.
dren Write, P. O., Box 506, Rock
the University of Maine campus at much closer and saw the outcome
Our first club meeting was held land, Me.
log. tf
Orono. They will attend a program of the game remain in question un. Friday afternoon. We elected offi
HEAT'ED and unheated furnished
originating in ofte of th e W.LR.Z. til the last half of the final inn cers as follows; President Jan Apt*., to let. V. F STUDLEY, 77
ltf
studios. Salmon, Pool, Grotto Cas ing as the grade took a hotly Adelman; vice president Carolyn Park St. Tela. 8060' or 1234.
cade, Davenport Parks and Dow contested 22-21 decision. This was Bray; secretary, Edgar Robinson;
ROOMS, Board by day or week.
Field are also on the list. At this the second victory in a ■row both and treasurer Kenneth Thompson. WEBBER'S INN. Tel. >40-8. Thom aatom
ttf
time we wish to thank everyone for the seventh grade and our
who made this campaign a suc pitcher Edward Smith. The man L O S T A N D F O U N D
cess. Especially we thank Dr. Bod- with the bat for this game was
PINK-RIMMED Glasses lost.
man who kindly volunteered to Robert K ent of the winning team.
transport the scrap n^aterial to He scored two home runs by W rite EDWARD NEWHALL, Ash
117*119
Warren. He also contributed a combining a bunt and a single Point.
YOUNG
Hound,
male,
brown
and
sum of money.
with six opponent errors.
white with brown ticks, found.
Most of the pupils have already We are fortunate this year in EARL ROBINSON. Tel. Warren
Hotel in Rockland, Maine, and
brought the necessary material to having a new set of history books. 38-13.
117-119 all equipment. Well established,
make their marionettes. Much of These books, are combined with
BEAGLE Hound, male, lost;
going business; 17 Rooms and
the material will be supplied by the use of film strips, have given black, white and tan; tattoed initi Dining Room. (Purchaser m ost
als
D.FB.,
under
both
ears;
no
col
the school, but certain things have a much more interesting approach
buy equipment). See me at once.
lar; $10 reward for return of dog.
to he furnished by the individuals. to history.
JOHN PETERSON Bog Rd., city. Don't delay.
They have taking quite a liking
115*117
G rade 8, Mrs. Harjula
to ' 'Willie’' who was made at the
MAN’S Blue Suit Coat lost be
This week there are 22 names on
University of Maine this last
bam on Old County Road
12 MYRTLE 8T., ROCKLAND
the spelling honor roll.. We have tween
Summer.
and Priest’s Store. EDWtN E.
TEL. 670
our
names
on
the
roil
by
having
GOULDING, Star Rt., City.
T h e “6-13 Club’’ has been recent
115-117
perfect
papers
on
Fridays.
115*117
ly organized with offices filled as
Jan Adelman is in the play "Our
Town” at the Rockland High
M IS C E L L A N E O U S
School next Friday night.
FACTORY ENGINEERED
Helen Snowman, the only person
BICYCLES bought, sold, re
painted like new. R A Y ES
in our room who belongs to the
PARTS
GOOD CLEAN USED CARS) paired,
CRAFT SHOP, Prescott St.
High School Band, went to march
F a r All Chrysler M a k e C a n
114*8*120
last Friday afternoon. She aiso
D od ge-P lym eu th -C h ryaier
FURNACES taken down, re-ce
played on Saturday before the
D eBeto
mented and repaired. CHARLES E
football game.
GROTTON, The Fixit Shop, 136
A b a Badge J e b -R a te d
We have two new pupils in our
Camden St, Tel. 1081-W
114tf
Truck P a rte
room. Mary Wooster has joined us
W
E
a
r
e
Certified
Johns-M
anville
OeSOTO, PLYMOUTH
from Warren while Frank Taft
Home Improvement Contractors,
w ra r s v
NELSON BROS. GARAGE has transferred from the Junior
Hoofing,
Skiing
and Repairs;
Call. 1213-M or write P. O. Box 424,
p o n ru ro
I U MAIN ST , ROCKLAND, MB. High School here In Rockland.

UNION

OPPORTUNITY
M odern 2 B ay

Service Station

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY
For R ent

“ U n d e B en”

W E WILL BU Y

.

LOW COST
BODY-FENDER
REPAIRS

A .A B .N E L S O N GARAGE
ft Inward Msbaw, Prop.
TEL.CAMDEN 2S31
L
BOCKPOBT

--

T flfc ^ .T m jiw -s s m a y
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M IL L E R ’S
GARAGE
bb-si

1-tf

W e have

ju st recently

organ -

R ockland. K ENNEBEC BO O T IN G
A N D S S H N O OO.
M tf

FO R SALE

USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS

*

IVANHOE Oil Parlor Stove, for
sale. Practically new, reasonably
INEXPENSIVE— EFFECTIVE
priced MRS. CHARLES A. SWIFT,
9 Booker St., Thomaston. Tel. 114-4.
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
117-119
HERE’S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
PRESERVING Jars, pints, and
Advertisement* in this colum n not to exeeed th r e e fines Inset
quarts; girls’ and boys’ Winter
once for 50 cents, three tim es, one dollar. Additional lines II et
Coats, sizes 12, 14 16. Lady’s Suit,
each for each line, half price each additional tim e used. F ive M
size 18. Will sell cheap for quick
words to a line.
sale, going away. Call at 666 MAIN
Special Notice! All “blind ads” so called, 1. e. advert toemriHi wk
6T„ City.
117* it
reoulre th e answer* to be se n t to The Courier-Gazette office fat hai
RIFLE. 22 bolt-action repeater,
ling, cost 25 cent* additional.
like new for sale, also Airo-Flame
pot-type burner, 10 in pot, price
ALL CLASSIFIEDS— CASH
$50.00, and Loam for Fall grading.
No classified ads will be accepted without th e cash and aa bo
HOWORD. PROCTOR, Lake Ave
keeping w ill be m aintained for these ads.
Tel. 846.
117*119
ALL ML’S’f BE PAID FOR
BLACK Stove with oil burner for
as received except from firm s or Individuals m aintaining regular
sale. Good condition. TEL 18 be
count* w ith T he Courler-Gaaetto. Count the Words—F ive To a LI
tween 1 and 6 p. m.
117-119
CABBAGE, Squash and Turnips
FO R SALE
FO R SALE
for Winter storage
CURRY &
BOWLEY, Old County Rd. City.
8000 FEET of matched Boards
HUDSON Sedan (1942) for sale.
117tf A-l condition TEL 352-W3
for sale. Now in use as stock bins.
117*119 Must be stripped and cleaned, $75.
A T T E N T IO N — F A R M E R S
Apply at F. W. WOOLWORTH CO.
Why not save time and labor by
MODERN
Flush
and
Lavatory,
110-117
using a hoister to take your grain inch all fixtures, for sale PHONE STORE
to the upper floors of your barn— Thomaston 170 after 7 p. m.
FRYALATOR.
slightly
used;
or how about a conveyor to help
116*118 Copper Steamer, Electric Fan,
you quickly clean your hen houses
Hamburger Grill. Counter and
or load saw-dust or whatever your
WOOL Rug. 7x10, with scatter Stolls, aiso Household Goods. Call
needs might be in tits line.
rugs—for immediate sale, sacrifice at 18 GAY ST
115-117
Come to us for prices and further price. PHONE 1436 Rockland.
details.
116*118
QUART and P int Preserve Jars
EMIL RIVERS. INC.,
for sale; 50 G ranite St. TEL. 152-R
WIPING Rags for sale, 20c pound,
342 Park St.,
Rockland, Me.
115*117
5-pound
bales.
BICKNELL
MFG
117tf
THOROUGHBRED
Hampshire
CO. Tel. 360, city
116-118
RABBITS, select breeding stock
Ram for sale, 2H years old. L. E.
COMBINATION Radio and two & E K. JONES, phone 630-J,
for sale. Meat Rabbits, pets, see
Maple
Rockers
for
sale
TEL.
the beauties; $1.00 to $8.00 each.
Rockland
115*117
116*118
TWIN MAPLES RABBITRY, Tel 1187-R, City.
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR
Warren 30-2.
l l l ‘Sat-117
Condit on good, the price, $76.00;
STOVE length dry Slab Wood for
USED Farm Equipment for sale; sale. $7.00 cord. TEL. WARREN, this won’t last long.
ensilage cutter, McCormick-Deer- 26-14.
“UNCLE BEN”
116*118
ing Corn Binder, 2-row Bean Har
12 Myrtle St. Rockland, Me Tel 670
SECOND-HAND
Furniture
for
vester, John Deere Tractors, one
116-117
Chairs. Stands. Commodes,
and two bottom Plows. Sulky Plows, sale.
HOME AND INCOME
etc.;
20
BEECHWOOD
ST.,
Thom

and Milk Coolers. Come see us. aston. after 5 p m .
Large 12-room House, beautiful
116*118
we can satisfy you on either used
REMINGTON
double-barrelled residence, suitable for large family
or new mach nery. W. S. PILLS
Shot Gun for sale by A. B. ALLEN or family who wants to rent a few
BURY & SON, Waterville.
116-118 rooms, easily converted to Apts.,
114&117 Tel. 637-R.
$6500, located a t 301 M'sin St.,
R
E
A
L
E
S
T
A
T
E
IVORY Enamel Glenwood Range
Searsport, Me. Drive by and you
Are
you
looking
for
a
small
Home
with tank for sale. AGNES HART.
will see my sign on front lawn. If
in
Camden?
We
have
a
new
house
Hope, Me. Tel. Lincolnville 34-21.
this property appeals to you, then
of
4
rooms,
bath,new
furnace,
ga
116*118
contact qne and I will show you
rage, extra lot, good location. Price through. Remember you can al
CHEVROLET.
1948,
two-ton only $5250.
ways do business with
truck for sale. Van body, 27,000
Also in Camden 5-room Cottage,
"UNCLE BEN,"
miles, good condition. TEL Wal large lot screened-in porch, near
doboro 196-12.
116*118 water, could be used for year-round 12 Myrtle St Rockland, Me. Tel 670
115-117
BUICK, 1946, 4-door Sedan— home, $880
PHIICO Cabinet Radio for sale,
super model for sale Also 1939
Apartment House in Camden,
Lincoln Zephyr 2-door Sedan. near center of town, this has an a t $10; also three-burner Oil Stove
ADAMS, 66 H;gh St. Phone 2054 tractive price as owner des.res quick with oven, $10; 24 WALNUT S T ,
city.
115*117
Camden.
,
116-118 sale
MASON and HAMLIN
Six-room House, 6'4 acres land,
located on black road. 3 miles from organ, condition good, and the
W ANTED
Rockand $2950.
price is $35; considering the make
60-acre Farm, in heart of broiler and condition, I would say the
LARGE House or Apartment raising
district, 10-room house, new price is also good
wanted, unfurnished TEL. 726 or ly painted
and shingled. 60 ft. b^rn.
“UNCLE BEN”
TEL. 419 City
117*119
water in all buildings. Hi miles to 12 Myrtle St., Rockland, Me. Tel. 670
CLEAN Glass Gallon Jugs want lake, school bus a t door, owner has
115-117
ed STILES FARM. Rt. 1, Camden other business, therefore low price
SECOND-Hand
Glenwood
C
Rd., Rockport.
117-118 of $5500. Terms.
Kitchen Range Can be seen at 24
Farm of 100 acres, 40 in blueber GLEASON ST., Thomaston, Me.
“Christmas Gifts without spend
ing a cent. Earn $36 in merchan ries. 150 sugar maples, also pine
‘
U4tf
dise for you or your family as a and spruce, 5-room house, barn is
4-ROOM HOUSE
Goodwin Merchand'se Club Secre partly converted for poultry, has
tary. Choose from our catalog of basement, 2 wells, apple trees, plum centrally located, price $1200 or pay
like rent after down payment of
over 140 pages, more than 500 items trees, maple shade Price $3300.
We have customers now waiting $5C0; no good to write description
with guaranteed prices and no limit
on sheets and cases. Write for for many types of property. If you if you want something of this na
free catalog. GOODWIN CLUBS. wish to buy or sell, we wil] be pleased ture. Call and get details.
Contact
INC., 8 Catherine St.. Ut ca. N. Y. to serve you.
“UNCLE BEN,’’
SMITH REAL ESTATE,
117-119
Camden Street.
Rockport, Me 12 Myrtle St. Rockland, Me., Tel. 670
WOULD LIKE to buy entire con
115-117
Telephone 2754
tents of houses for cash, also will
117-lt
SHOATS
for
sale;
100
to
choose
buy small lots of antique furniture,
TWO-Apartment Dwelling on from, weighing from 35 to 100 lbs.
glass, china, etc. No lot too large or
small. Give us a ring before sell Limerock St. for sale, in excellent MAURICE LEONARD, Rockville.
Tel. 1592-M1.
112-117
ing Write RIPLEY'S ANTIQUES, repair. TEL. 1335 or 292-W.
116*121
HARD Wood for sale. Very best
738 Main St., Rockland, Me. Tel.
Rockland 392-M.
’
116tf
BLACK cast-iron Stove for sale. quality. Prompt delivery. HILL
CREST, Warren. Tel. 35-41.
RELIABLE woman wanted for Perfect condition. TEL. 216.
115-117 _ _______________________ lOOtf
general housework. Modern conveni
CHICKENS or Capons, dressed to
ences, good pay. TEL 964-R.
18 FT. House Trailer for sale.
116*118 TEL, Thomaston 119-14.
115*117 order for sale. HILLCREST, War
lOOtf
PERMANENT Position as d sh- : 11'6 FT Plywood Out-board ren. Tel. 35-41
DRY Stove-length Slabwood for
washer at The Copper Kettle. Live Speed Boat for sale. TEL. Thom 
in or out
Limited number of aston 119-14.
115*117 sale, $8 delivered. L A. PACKARD,
Tel. Rockland
guests. References required TEL. j AQUA Dinner Dress and long West Rockport.
108*117
Rockland 405-W, ask for Mrs. Black Coat, sizes 18, priced for 347-M.
French.
116-118 quick sale TEL. 34-11, Thomaston.
WAITRESS wanted at Thorndike _________________________115-117
Hotel. Steady job Apply at the
HANDMADE Braided Rug, 10 !£
HOTEL or PHONE 1485
115-117 by 12, Overdrapes, Book-case, An
SMALL Hand-operated Tailor’s tique Sofa, four Mexican Chairs
Steam Press wanted. Good condi and other articles for sale. Inquire
Located in South End.
tion. PHONE Waldoboro 167-4 or at 37 Knox St. TEL. 123. Thomas
Price $2200.00
call at FRIENDSHIP INDUS ton.
115*117
Pay like ren t after $$00.00
TRIES, Friendship.!
115-117
Down P a y m en t
No telephone
FOR SALE
information, please. Contact—
FARM wanted that can be
Be in business for yourself. Small,
bought reasonable. Have $500 cash well-equipped Restaurant for sale
for down payment. Write P. O. Centrally located. Average gross,
BOX 21, Coventry, R I.
114*118 $430 per week chance to expand.
12 MYRTLE S T ., ROCKLAND
ANTIQUES and used Furnish Income from parking lot, juke box,
T E L . <70
ings. L. S. WEAVER, 91 Main St., pin-ball machine will cover rent.
115117
Thomaston Tel 350.
114-119 Priced to sell, monthly terms can
be arranged. Tel. 942-M4.
117*119
CHIMNEYS cleaned as usual. Ex
Farm for sale. Includes 80 acres
DOUBLE T en em en t House at VI
pert work, old and new customers of land, 22 clear acres, blueberry
welcome. ALBERT E GROVER, | lands, pine and pulp, barn and hen Gleason St., T hom aston, for sale;
about an acre of lan d and sm all
4 Warren St, City. Tel 1030-W.
houses, good well. New roof and barn If you n eed a home,
116*118 siding on house inside partially this
is a fine investm ent. Oontact
ALTERATIONS and Repair Work finished but livable. Located on H. B. KALER, W ashington Tel.
done at the Mend-It Shop, 102 main route, school bus service Un 5-28
7 1tf
Union St., Grove St. entrance. Tel believable price of only $3500.
FOR
SALE—H
ave
a
few
used
1680. EVA AMES.
109*117 Hurry, hurry on this one. Tel White Oil and G a s Combination
117*lt
TOP prices paid for all kinds of 942-M4.
Some B lack Stoves, with Oil
Look at this. Apt. house located Stoves,
Junk, Iron, steel, metals, batteries
Burners, Electric Stove, Used Deep
and rags. MORRIS GORDON & In city for sale. Five-rm. apt. with Freeze, Electric W ashers, and B e e SON, 6 T St. Tel. 123-W.
12tf flush on second floor, $45 per mo. trie Refrigerators, th a t I will sell
Six rm apt. with bath on first floor,
A N T IQ U E S, G ias*. China, F u rn i $55 per month. Forced hot air oil cheap. If you are looking for some
ture, old Pain tin gs, etc., wanted. burner, new copper plumbing, new used stuff, we h a v e i t at price* you
CARL E. F r EEMAN, Glen Cove. roof and siding. Owner may have can afford to p ay. I also have
reasonably-priced Farm* that j
Tel Rockland 103
ttf either apartment. Tel 942-M4.
will sell. W hatever you need, zee
LIVE Lobsters—If you have lob
117*It Kaier.
HAROLD
B. KALER,
Home and Income Property. Pour Washington,
sters to sell, oontact SIM’S LOB
M e. TeL 5-26. Open
and
four-room
House
for
sale.
First
STER POUND, Spruce Head. We
386 days every year.
40tf
can supply you with bait. too. Tel floor available for purchaser’s living
WE have so m e reasonably-priced
Rockland 420
fiftt.f quarters, second floor furnished
rented at $10 per week. used cars for sa le . I f you do no)
SMALL Children wanted to care and now
oil, hot air heat, gas water want to buy one, perhaps you h a rt
for days while mother works. Call Has
Located on corner lot, including one to sell. W e buy, and sell, dt
at 41 Admontem Avenue, City or several
bldg, lots and good bam . some horse trading, sell on time
TEL. 901-R.
77tf
Buildings A-l, reasonably priced. payments, in f a c t w e do anything
WASHING Machine and Wringer Tel. 942-M4.
117*119 to please. H AROLD B. KAUDR
Roll Repairing. Pick up and de
1936 Pontiac, 8-cy Under Roadster Washington, M e. T el. 5-26. National
liver. Tel. 077, Rockland. BITLER for sale. A-l motor, back cut out Shawmut Bank a t Boston Finance
OAR ft HOME SUPPLY
lt f for truck body, $200. Tel. 942-M4.
Inquire on above property at
GEORGE B. PIERCE,
R. P. D. 1, Camden Road, Rockland
BODY and FENDER
117*119

F our-R oom House
F or S ale

“U n cle B en”

I

EXCHANGE

1 7 -R 0 0 M HOTEL
And Dining Room, year 'round
business in Rockland, Maine; for
home or good income property.
Contact—

“ U ncle Ben”
12 MYRTLE ST.,

ROCKLAND
115-117

WORK

G R A N IT E L IV E S FO R E V E R
W alks, S tep s, Porta, F irep laces,
M ooring S ton e* a n d C hain, A s h 
lar, V eneer, P ie r Stone, W all a n d
F ou n d ation
S to n e.
gladly su b m itted . No o b lig a tio n .
H O C K IN G G R A N ITE IN D U S 
T R IE S (SneeeoM ro to Jo h n M oob a n f t S o n ), C lark b la n d , M t ,
T ri. R o e k b n d 21 -W I or Trasnfs
H ark rt 68-1A
SM C

COMPLETE P A IN T JOBS
ANY TYPE T R U C K REPAIRS
RADIATOR C L E A N IN G AND
R E P A IR S
ANY T Y P E O P W ELDING

Rowling’s Garage
n $ MAIN S T ., R O C K LA N D , MB,
T E L . M t -W

T o ftaay-'nm ^-saiw ai?
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IN T E R E S T

THE COUNTY AGENTS CORNER
D itch Blasting, Surplus P o ta to es For Feed and
B lueberry A ccounts Discussed
Dear Farmer:
There are one or two dates which
I would like to mention, and some
which I would like to put down as
a reminder.
The first is a ditch blasting dem
onstration at Ralph Cunningham's
Farm in Jefferson. This will be on
Monday. Oct. 9, at 10.00. Roy
Cross of the SCS will be doing the
most work, and it will be interest
ing to see how much of a ditch he
can blow with dynamite.
Then, there are the PMA Com
munity meetings. The dates and
times were published last week,
and you all should have received
a letter about them if you are on
the PMA’s list. As I have said,
previously, this is your program,
and you should come out to your
community meeting to find out
what is going on. to approve of it
or make suggestions for Its im
provement, to elect your own offi
cers, and to find out how you can
use it to benefit yourself and your
community.
The potato feeding program has
started insofar as we have received
the order. However, I would like
to mention, that before potatoes

can be obtained for feed, the
farmers growing the potatoes must
offer them for sale. This means,
that potatoes are not yet actually
available. It should not be very
long before they are. however.
More at your community meetings
about this.
Potatoes are worth about onefourth the value of grain for dairy
feediflg. This means th at if you
are paying $3.60 for grain, you can
pay 90 cents for a cwt. of potatoes
—theoretically. However, potatoes
are more intended to replace sil
age in the ration, than the hay
which is usually short. So, prac
tically. you cannot afford to spend
quite that much for potatoes un
less you are in tough straits for
your feed supply. No doubt we
will be hearing more on using
spuds for feeding poultry. As in
formation comes in, I will pass it
on.
To date, 11 people have shown
their interest in starting blueberry
accounts. We would like to see
five or six more start. We will
furnish a free account book.
Sincerely,
Gil Jaeger,
County Agent.

L incoln Field D a y

The National Geographic Society
says that if all the ice on Greenland
were to melt at c once the oceans
wuuld overflow.

Pomona Group In All Day
Outing and Picnic At Jef
ferson Grange
The Fall field day of Lincoln Po
mona was held Sept. 17 at Jeffer
son Grange Hall in South Jeffer
son. The day opened with church
services at 11 o’clock followed by a
picnic dinner and corn roast.
The afternoon program was held
in Waldo Clark’s field and con
sisted of a variety of games and
contests. Winners of the nail driv
ing contest were Winfred Banks
and Rose Miller of South Jeffer
son. In the men’s division, there
was a tie between Ed Lincoln of
Bunker Hill, Frank Flagg of Willow
, Grange and Harold Hardwick of

P a st M asters’ N ight
Seven Tree Chairs Filled By
Representatives Of Ten
Guest Granges
After a two months recess Seven
Tree Grange met for its first meet
ing of the Fall season on Wednes
day, Sept. 13 with an attendance of
65 members and visitors.
Visiting Past Masters' Night was
observed and the chairs were all
filled by Past Masters of neighbor
ing Granges as follows:
Master, Earl Tolman of Mt.
Pleasant Grange; Overseer, Edwin
Whittaker, Sheepscot Lake Grange;
Lecturer, Eugene Rackliff, St.
George Grange; Steward, Howard
Brooks, Pioneer Grange; Assistant
Steward, Irving Sawyer, Goodwill
Grange; Chaplain, Elroy Beverage.
Hope Grange; Treasurer, James
Dornan, Pioneer Grange; Secretary.
Leland Briggs, Georges Valley
Grange;
Gatekeeper,
Raymond
Jenkins, Warren Grange; Ceres.
Dora Maxey, Goodwill Grange;
Pomona.
Lillian Rackliff,
St.
George Grange; Flora, Frances
Tolman, Mt. Pleasant Grange;
Lady Assistant Steward, Nellie
Brooks, Pioneer Grange; Executive
Committee, Mr. Trask, Sheepscot
Lake Grange.
There were five Past Masters of
Seven Tree Grangepresent, also
four Golden Sheafmembers
and
one from Pioneer present.
All Past Masters present res
ponded with numbers for the pro
gram.
Besides the above named guests,
there were several present from
White Oak, South Hope, Provi
dence, R. I., and Gilead, Conn.

K-L 4-ffE RS AT DAMARISCOTTA

Mt. P leasant in 7 5 th O b servan ce

Lincoln A cadem y T o Be Scene Of T w o C ounty
A chievem ent D ay A ctivities On O ct. 7
4-H membes from Knox-Lincoln small plaque and banners to the
Counties will meet at the Lincoln next three highest scoring clubs.
Academy Gymnasium Saturday,
Commercial awards and special
Oct. 7, for the final county meeting prizes will be given to the various
of their 4-H Club year.
clubs by Loana S. Shibles, 4-H Club
Registration of clubs will start Agent.
at 10 a. m. with Irving Lufkin, Jr.
P a ra d e
in charge, after which the meet
During the noon hour all 4-H
ing will be opened by Mrs. Hazel members will parade through the
Gammon, County 4-H Club Project Main street with club banners and
Leader, with the flag salute and flags. Club members bring their
4-H Club Pledge.
own lunch and free chocolate milk
E. B. Denny, Jr., of Round Top will be furnished courtesy of Round
Farms will welcome the 4-Hers and Top Farms, Damariscotta.
4-H thanks will be expressed by
E n te r ta in m en t
Priscilla Allen of the Pownalboro
During the afternoon some of
4-H Club of West Dresden.
the features of the program will
All clubs will answer to roll call be. Songs, Kenneth Starrett of
with a song, cheer or other activity. . warren, George’s Valley Boys;
The new United Nations Flag Richard Cash, Simonton’s Comer
will be displayed and explained Ayrshire Dairy; Atwood Moody
by assistant State Club leader, and Kenneth Gould of Jeffersonian
Mrs. Catherine Baird.
Farmers. Baton Twirling by Nancy
Gamage and Nancy Holmes of
A w ards
Blue ribbons winners in all of South Bristol. "Dresden Dancers’’
the projects will be awarded their will be the special feature of the
afternoon and will be in charge of
ribbons by Gilbert D. Jaeger,
Mrs. Doris Soiveny, Mrs. Corinne
Camden-Rockport Lions Club
McCobb and Mrs Eleanor Perry
will award a $25 Savings Bond and
with Mrs. Lily Randall as pianist.
two $10 awards to the three out
standing 4-H members selected
ROCKVILLE
from Camden, Rockport, West
The first from this locality to
Rockport, Simonton’s Corner and
receive his call for government
Hope.
The Courier-Gazette Plaque is duty is Amos Garrison, who leaves
being presented to the highest this week. Mr. Garrison has been
scoring club in the county with a employed at the Maine State
Prison.
Mrs. Eva Joseph has returned to
Massachusetts after spending the
Summer here.
Donald Moran has recently re
ported for duty at Westover Field,
Mass., transferring from Dow Field,
Bangor. He is the son of Mrs.
Helen Moran.
Jesse Keller is on the mend after
being confined with a bad leg cut.
The accident occurred while he
was using a power saw.
Vesper Hall, who recently met
with a bad accident while working
in a gravel pit, is able to be out a

D H I A M e e tin g a t N o r t h N o b le b o r o
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O fficers o f M t. P le a s a n t G ran ge w h o to o k t h e ir s ta tio n s o n a n n iv er sa ry n ig h t attired in c o s t u m e s of
75 years ago. L e ft to r ig h t a r e, in th e fr o n t row , M a rgaret A ndrew s, A nnie S t a r r , F rances T o lm a n , Gladys
K eller an d D o r o th y H a m a la in e n . B ark row, E velyn M errifield , S ta te G ra n g e M a s te r Lewis G u p til and Mt.
P lea sa n t M a ster E arl T o lm a n .

Dress and Ritual Of 1875 Used By W est Rock
port G rangers In M onday M eeting
Mt. Pleasant Grange of West
Rockport observed its diamond
anniversary Monday night with its
officers and many members at
tired in the dress of three quarters
of a century ago.
Honor guests of the evening was
State Grange Master Lewis Gup
til of Augusta and Mrs. Guptil
who is Flora of the State Jrange.
Present also were State Grange
Treasurer Charles White of Augusta and Mrs. White who is State
Home and Community Welfare
Officer
The hall was decorated with

autumn foliage and corn
and was lighted with the
sene lamps of year-, ago.

: talks
kero

Recognition for long Grange
membership was
given several
mmhers who have been in Mt.
Pleasant Grange for 25 years or
more Receiving pins were Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Keller. Ralph
Cripps, Robert
Oxton, Henry
Kont.o, George Parker and John
Hurme.
John Andrews of Camden was
the oldest member of the Grange
to be present at the meet ng and
holds the honor of being one of
the members included in the char

ter when the Grange was reor
ganized. He recalled that he was
14 years of age at the time he be
came a Granger.
Participating in the meeting
and program of the observance
were Master Earl Tolman, Over
seer Elmer Merrifield, Lecturer
Agatha Frye. Chaplain Evelyn
Merrifield, Secretary Frances Tol
man and Treasurer William Frye.
Other officers of Mt. Pleasant
participating were Maynaj-d Tol
man steward: George Parker, as
sistant steward; Dorothy Hamal
ainen, lady assistant steward; An
nie Starr, Flora; Vestina Fiske,
Pomona; Viola Starr, Ceres, Ar
nold Tolman, gatekeeper.
Memorial services were held for
members of Mt. Pleasant Grange
who have died in the past 75 years.
As the roll was cafied, flowers were
laid on the altar in their memory.

gram were Bernice Gamage. John request of the lecturer, a nickel
Gamage. Fred Ft maid, Sarah march was held to help on the fund
Davis. Kenneth Cassen.s and Don for the overseas package. Sister
ald Snowman.
Elisabeth Geele received the prize.
Boothbay.
Piano pupils of Bertha McIntosh
NEWS OF THE GRANGES
This Grange will entertain Lin
Barbara Lincoln won the hus
IN KNOX AND LINCOLN COUNTIES
gave a recital. Participating were coln Pomona on Oct. 10.
band calling contest while Graham
Janet Jormdan, Carl Gray and
M egu n ticook G r a n g e
Hall of Jefferson was the champion
P le a s a n t R iver G r a n g e
z
Booster night was held Friday, Patricia Bisbee.
wife caller.
State Master and Mrs. Lewis
The state of Maine was the sub Sept 29.
M e e n a h g a G ran ge
The rolling pin throw was taken
Guptil of Augusta were honor
ject
of the Sept. 13 meeting with
Owl’s Head
by Barbara Lincoln and Gladys
First and Second Degrees were guests at the meeting Wednesday
the
members
learning
many
inter
Johnson of Bunker Hill.
Men
Booster Night was observed by conferred upon a class of candi which was observed as Booster
esting facts on Maine industries Owl’s Head Grange on Sept. 27 dates at the Monday night meeting. Night. Also attending the m eeting
competing in the event were Ed
from information presented in the with 45 members and their guests
Lincoln and Dick Johnson of
Third and Fourth Degree team were State Treasurer, Charles M.
program.
Bunker Hill, both winners.
present. Worthy Master Murray will hold practice on Sunday night White and Mrs. White of Augusta,
Lecturer Winnie Ames gave a welcomed all those present and
, A softball game between the men
at 7.30 sharp. Members of this together with Deputy Robie Ames
most
interesting report on he*- re then turned the meeting over to
and Mrs. Ames and Deputy and
of Lincoln Pomona and South Jef
team please take note.
cent trip to Rockland to attend Worthy Lecturer Evelyn St. Clair.
Mrs. Shibles.
ferson wound up with a 26-21
The
Grange
voted
to
sponsor
the
the Limerock Valley Pomona The National Master’s Address was
score with Pomona taking the
Lecturer Lois Dauceette was to
makuig
of
a
United
Nations
Day.
Also attending read by the Worthy Secretary.
N e w ly e le c te d officers o f t h e D airy H erd Im p r o v e m e n t A ss o c ia tio n w ho w e r e n a m e d to office a t th e Grange meeting.
game.
charge of the program of the eve
Oct.
24.
Esther
Gross
was
chosen
a n n u a l e le c t io n s a t N o rth N o b le b o r o th is w eek . L e ft to r ig h t a r e H en ry K eller, W e s t R ock p ort, vic e p r e s i the meeting were Master Curtis
A gift was presented to the old
ning. The address of welcome was
d e n t; D a v id C h a p m an , D a m a r is c o tta ,* p r e s id e n t a n d H e r b e rt S p e a r , W aldoboro, se c r e ta r y -tr e a s u r e r .
Webster and Leola Smith, Ceres of est eharter member, Effie Dyer, as a delegate to attend the training
Maple Grange
delivered by Master J. Herbert
class
for
this
work.
cost per cow of $196.64. This left Pleasant River.
who was unable to be present and
Sister Oradelle Stahl, a member
Gould.
October
9
has
been
set
as
the
The Ames Farm at Calderwoods was accepted by Helen Coffey.
of Maple Grange for 62 years and
$276.66 as the value of the product
date for Booster N<ght observance.
Participating in the program were
Neck
was the scene of a Grange
for several years its secretary, died
over the feed cost per cow. It cost picnic on Sept. 16. A delicious Marcia Green read a poem entitled
Sister Mildred Duswald was re Lucia Hopkins, Mary Nash, Edna
’’Travelogue of Maine.” A short his ported ill.
recently in Camden. She was well
Start, Charles White, John H en
$2.17 to produce 100 pounds of milk syppgj. was followed by games and
tory of the Cheseborough Mfg. Co.,
known for her work in Grange
The regular program was omit derson. Esther Simmons, Celia G up
from the feed fed and $.54 to pro- entertainment for the event,
was given by Aletha Munro.
activities over her long period of
ted because of the degree work. On til and Norman Beverage.
duce a pound of fat. The return ;
An amusing poem, “The Man I
S t. G eorge G ra n g e
membership.
Knox-Lincoln Dairy Herd Im  were awarded to Carleton Gushee, per dollar of feed cost was $2.41.
Deputy Reed inspected the work
Reports were heard at the meet Knew I Killed.” was read by Over
to the T hird Degree at the meet- provement Association members Union, 410 pounds butterfat per
Assistant Extension Dairy Spe ing of last week on the final pub seer Hilton Gamage. Myrtle Cas
t tog of Sept. 21 which was th e first and other dairymen met on T hurs cow; Roland Gushee, Union, 408 cialist Ralph Corbett discussed lic supper and auction held joint sidy read an article on Maine po
since the Summer vacation.
day, Sept. 26, for the association's pounds, and Eben Haggett, Dam “What we learned producing milk ly by the church and Grange, with tatoes, and Priscilla Nash a poem,
in World War 2 that will help us a vote of thanks extended to all "Boosting the Grange.” Bernice
annual meeting. President Frank ariscotta Mills, 400 pounds.
Gamage presented a monologue en
Flagg presided.
Certificates witn red seals were if World War 3 ’strikes.’’ He said those who worked so hard on the
After the business session Coun awarded to: Joseph Chapman and that milk is one of the most es- suppers throughout the Summer titled, “The Voice On the Radio."
ty Agent Gilbert Jaeger discussed Son, Damariscotta, 392 pounds but sential foods and the demand for [ and especially to those who planned the "voice” being John W. Gamage.
Sister St. Clair introduced the
annual report . The Herd Im  terfat per cow; Round Top Farms, milk reached an all time peak them and were as follows: Mrs.
> . HOME RADIOS
F the
speaker
of the evening. George
during
the
last
war.
In
the
last
Eugene
Rackliff,
Mrs.
Addle
Hilt.
provement Honor Roll, a list of Damariscotta, 380; Norman McKin
3
1
CAR RADIOS
H herds that increased their average non, Whitefield, 377; Harry Stew war, farmers found that it paid to Mrs. Helen Thomas and Miss Shaw of Enterprise Grange, who
spoke on “Booster Night.”
feed more grain, and that a better Nannie Kinney.
10 pounds or more per cow in butPORTABLES
I terfat over the previous year, art, Union, 376; Herbert Hawes, pasture program was proven bene There was a “lickin' good” corn Thelma Murray read “The Vil
371; Ralph Pearse and Sons, Union,
showed B. H. Nichols, Union, with 368; Schuyler Hawes, Union, 367; ficial. Herds increased in size roast after the business session at lage Seamstress" and facts from
.
REFRIGERATORS
from 122 pounds of milk per day the meeting of Sept. 15. The usual the National Grange History were
an Increase of 45 pounds of butter;
FREEZERS
C fat per cow; Joseph Chapman and Lawrence Francis, North Edge- before the war to 190 pounds of conventions of eating were prompt read by Elisabeth Walker. Facts
comb, 367.
T H A T 'S W H Y W E USE
about Maine were read by Blanche
Son, Damariscotta, 31 pounds;
Also taking awards: Forrest Flagg milk per day right after the war. ly set aside as young and old pre Mann. A tableau was presented,
Herbert Hawes, Union, 17 pounds; and Son, Jefferson, 365 pounds; Trench silos came into being. A pared to enjoy the feast.
The charter was draped at the “The Old Lamplighter,” Bernice
Eben Haggett, Damariscotta Mills, Ralph Keene, Damariscotta, 362; better bull program was started
80T T L E D 9A S!
and
has
proven
effective.
The
meeting
In memory of sister Delia Gamage sang the song and David
13
pounds
and
Ralph
Keene,
Dam
«17 M A IN 8T., R O CK LAN D
Harold Watts, St. George, 356;
Mann
of
St.
George
Grange
por
TEL. 144
ariscotta, 10 pounds.
Maine State Prison Farm, South dairy area in Maine is still increas Yule.
Stunts
3 -S -tf
St. George Grange was an trayed the lamplighter.
PYROFAX G a s . . . b o ttle d in s t e e l . . . i s always on h a n d
Herds on test for the full year Warren, 356; Alfred Hawes, Union, ing.
were
performed
by
various
mem
State
Veterinarian
Libby
dis
nounced as the winner of the Add
lo g i v e y o u a d e p e n d a b le fu e l s u p p l y . . . w h e r ev e r y o u
that averaged 350 pounds of but 355; Wallace Spear and Son, 354;
liv e . S n o w , ic e , or h ig h w in d s d o n o t s t o p y o u from c o o k 
terfat per cow were awarded certi Henry Keller, West Rockport, 352; cussed Mastitis and Bang’s Disease A Flower project conducted by bers and the program concluded
Limerock Valley Pomona Grange. by singing “God Bless America.”
in g y o u r ia m ily 's m e a ls.
ficates. Certificates with blue seals B. H. Nichols, Union, 351. Other problems.
Evelyn St. Clair gave the closing
W ith Py r o fa x G a s y o u n e e d n o s p e c ia l w ir in g -o n a
herds with over 300 pounds of but
thought.
lo w in sta lla tio n c o st. S e e u s to d a y ! L e i u s s h o w y o u w h a t
terfat per cow are: Arthur Hall,
The next social will be held on
dependable Py r o fa x G as c a n d o io r y o u .
Waldoboro; Ivan Mink, Union and
Oct. 3 with the following enter
Clifton Walker, Wiscasset.
p
n n
T C E C O N O M IC A L • F A S T I S • C l I A N I S
tainment committtee, Milton G am 
U A d I d MORI S L I X I I L I • M O M D lfL N D A A L E
At the association elections,
age, Priscilla Nash and Elisabeth
David Chapman of Damariscotta,
Latest Types of Machines and Equipment
Walker.
Lois Lindsey, Thelm a
Was elected president; Henry Kel
Murray and Helen Coffee are to
Experienced Drillers and Full Insurance Coverage.
ler, West Rockport, vice president;
CALL
charge of the refreshments.
Easy Payments up to Three Years, and Longer
Herbert Spear, Waldoboro, Secre
A meeting of the Owl’s Head
Terms Can Be Arranged if Desired for Qualifvinp
tary-Treasurer. Directors elected
Grange Association will be held at
Superior BOTTLED CAS Service1
Customers.
were; Harry Stewart, Union; Ar
the next regular Grange m eeting
thur Hall, Jefferson; and Lawrence
Also L a te s t Types o f W a te r S ystem s and Plum bing
on October 10.
, MORRILL, MAINE
Francis, North Edgecomb.
On S am e T erm s.

THE GRANGE CORNER

David Chapman O f D am ariscotta To H ead
Dairym en; H enry K eller V ice P resident

I

PHILCO

I

I

C

PYR9FAX

THE RADIO SHOP

WATER WELL DRILLING

TO SELL Y O U R

POULTRY FOR

THE BEST RESULTS TO Y O U

BERRY BROTHERS

HATCH & GENTHNER

NOBLEBORO AND WALDOBORO
T E L § . DAMARISCOTTA 1 0 5 -5 AND 1 0 5 4
8 1 -S -tf

*

- The association yearly averages
are: 19.4 cows; 9064 pounds of m ilk
per cow; 363 pounds of fa t per
cow; 4.0 percent test; 2998 pounds
of grain fed per cow. The value of
the product per cow was $473.30
and It cost $114.14 to grain the
cow . an d th e r e w as a t o ta l fe e d

T E L . L IB E R T Y 4 1 - 1 1 , OR L IN C O L N V IL L E 2 2 -6

Fair Prices, Honest Weight, Immediate Payment
SA TISFACTIO N G U A R A N T IE D

. . . . NO LOT TOO LARGE OR TOO SMALL . . . .
7 1 -T h A S -tf

Weymouth Grange

The annual Booster N ight of
Weymouth Grange was observed
Monday night w ith 64 present.
Master Percy Clark gave the’ ad
dress of welcome which was fol
lowed by an evening of entertain
ment. Participating in t h e pro

ALBERT E. MCPHAIL

445 MAIN ST., T E L 738 ROCKLAND, ME.
Pvbotax C a t
Calobic Bamoh • I
Bbtamt Watbb Hia t u s •
Kkatbm and other a
A v a ib h le for bm with

Maoic

C u r and

S u n and

H g iS lx
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New* end ■M l«l Item s, Notices and Advertisements may bo sent

MRS. HENRY DODGE

or telephoned Io
MBS. GLADYS CONDON, ERIN STREET, TEL. 113-1

Correspondent
Tel. Camden 2879

At S t Peter's Episcopal C hu rch . held on Tuesday at 7.30, and the
Rev. E O. Kenyon, rector, Sunday annual church meeting on Wed
Club met Wednesday night at the shower given at the home of her
Miss Helen Small is in Whitins service: Parish Communion at St. nesday night with the supper at
sister, Mrs. Marguerite Qnerson. ville for a two weeks vacation.
hom e of Mrs. William Ro'oertson
John’s, Thomaston, at 8 a. m., and 6.30.
T h e 8t. James Ladies Catholic was honored guest at a pre-nuptial

Mrs. Grace Cunningham and
daughter Mary of Bath were
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs
Albert Welch.
Friday night. Oct. 6. at 7 o'clock
a t th e Baptist church, the guest
speaker will be Rev. Joseph S. Car.
roll, field representative of the
Australian Institute of Evangelism.
Mr. Carroll is a former golf cham
pion and is now an outstanding
evangelist. He will speak of the
revivals now taking place of the
W estern Highlands of Scotland,
where he has been used by the
Lord in ministering the word of
G o d . All are invited. This week
there will be no prayer meeting
Thursday night. The two will be
combined on this special meeting
Friday night.
Mrs. Annie Rogers, a Gray Lady
from this town was at the Veter
a n s Hospital Togus Thursday. Mrs.
A nna
Magitz, Gray Lady of
Rockland accompanied her.
Malcolm Carney and Louis John
son, who were inducted into the
service left Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Antioch of
Old Orchard are guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Welch for a week.
T he Friendly Circle meets Tuesdaw night at 7.30 with Mrs. Lil
lian Dorman and Mrs. Marion

Wadsworth street Wednesday night
Guests invited were Mrs. Annie
Edwards, Miss Josephne Halligan
Mrs. Issac Hooper. Mrs. Harold
Halligan, Mrs. Louise Pietroski,
Mrs. Edith Mahoney. Miss Ruth
Peterson, Miss Cora Arico. Miss
Blythe Perry, Mrs. Vesta and Mrs.
Lucy Stewart, Miss Blanche Pease,
Miss Beatrix Flint, Mrs. Naomi
Benner all of Rockland. Mrs. Elea
nor Chapman, Mrs. Vera YQung,
Mrs. Maxine Mahoney, Mrs. Edith
St. Clair all of Thomaston. Re
freshments were served and Miss
Mahoney received many nice gifts.

Mr', and Mrs. Emerson Snowdeal Parish Communion and sermon at
The Church of the Nazarene an
are enjoying a vacation from the 9 30.
• •••
nounces its services as follows:
Mill.
St. Bernard's Church—Schedule of Sunday, 9.15 a. m.; Bible School
Linthel Reeo of Roxbury, Me., Sunday
Masses, until September: with classes for all ages; morning
Dorothy Ogdon and son Ralph of Samoset Hotel, 6 30 a. m.; St.
i worship service 10.45; the pastor.
Hanover, Me., and Helen Randall
Bernard’s Church, 8 and 11 a. jn.;
and Harold Byard of Portland were Our Lady of Good Hope, Camden. Rev. Cyril A. Palmer, will speak on
week-end guests at the home of 8 and 9.30 a. m.; St. James. Thom the topic, “Ungrateful Rec piency
and Ample Heritage." Young Peo
Mrs. Emma Torrey.
aston. 9 a. m.
ple's
Meeting is at 6 p. m.. followed
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Graffam
• • • •
by the evening evangelistic service
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Graffam and
Sunday morning at the Little
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Richards left field Memorial Baptist Church, I at 7 Wednesday night at 7, the
prayer meeting will be
for Boston this morning for the Rev. John A. Barker will p r e a c h Imid-week
onducted by the pastor. Everyone
week-end. They plan to attend a
the Opportunity Sunday
cordially invited.
ball game.
A fine Rally Day program has been
. . . .
Jacqueline Miller daughter of planned. 'Mrs. Lawrence Lord will , “Unreality” is the subject of the
St. John’s Episcopal Church will Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Miller of be in charge. The Baptist Youth Lesson-Sermon which will be read
hold a food sale Saturday 2.30 p. Rockland has been staying with Fellowship will meet at 6 p. m. as | in all Churches of Christ, Scient st.
her Aunt Ruth and Uncle Harold usual. On Tuesday at 7.30 p. m. on Oct. 1. The Golden Text is:
m., at Donaldson’s paper store.
Graffam this week.
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the hour of power meets for study “What is the chaff to the wheat?
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Went and worship. Colonists Group meets i saith the Lord.”—iJeremiah 23:28i.
worth and children Earle and on Wednesday at 7 p. m. In the Services Sunday at 1030; Sunday
Kenneth were dinner guests of vestry. The Pilgrim group of Pio- Scl.ool 11.45 and Wednesday night
Mrs. Wentworth's father George neer Girls meets at 2 p. m. on Sat at 7.30.
MRS. ALLIE LANS
Bowden in West Rockport Sunday.
• •• •
urday.
Correspondent
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Went
At the Congregational Church,
••• •
worth and children Earle and Ken.
Sunday at the First Baptist Rev. Charles R Monteith, pastor:
Telephone 88
neth were dinner guests at the Ohurch Rev. J. Charles MacDon Worldwide Communion Sunday will
Mrs. Emma Winslow is visiting home of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest ald will take as his subject in the be observed w.th sermon by the
her cousin, Mrs. Irving Hodgkins, Wentworth Wednesday after which 10.30 service. "The Supreme Name.’’ pastor “The Weakest Link, recep
in Lewiston. During her absence a surprise party was given for and th e Communion Service will tion of new members, and the
Mrs. Scott Littlefield will substitute Mrs. Wentworth. Mrs. Wentworth follow the sermon. The prayer communion service. Church School
received many gifts. Those present groups will meet at 10.15. and the classes begin at 9.45 for third grad
at the Public Library.
Mrs. Flora Ames has returned were Mrs. John Small, Mrs. Cora nursery will be open in the corner ers and over and at 10.30 for those
from Thomaston where she spent Turner, Mrs. Grace McAuiiffe, Mr. building for the care of small chil younger. Comrades of the Way
Fought.
and Mrs. Leslie Ladd. Mr. and dren during the morning service. entertain the Universal st Youth
Russell Young
has returned the week-end with her daughter, Mrs. Woodrow Bradford and chil The Church School will have Fellowship at 6 o'clock Appoint
Mrs.
Louis
Hanley.
hom e from New York and has as
Mrs. Elmer Simmers was hostess dren Frances and Richard, Fran classes for all ages at noon. The ments for the week include: Boy
week-end guests,
Mrs. Eleanor
Miss Florence Ambassadors for Christ will have a Scout Troop 2C6 meets on Monday;
Thursday to the Non-Eaters Club cis Wentworth,
B ell, Miss Bidda Blakeley and Je
Wentworth
and
Gladys
Wentworth meeting for young people at 6.30.
rome Hill all of New York and at her home on High street.
SERM O NETT1
Refreshments were served. Mrs In the evening service at 7.30 ‘there
Mrs.
Lillian
Lawry
has
returned
J o h n Ames of Boston.
Leslie Ladd made the birthday will be choir and instrumental
!
from
Carmel
where
she
visited
Swirling Currents
Mass will be celebrated at St.
cakes. Those unable to attend were music, and the sermon subject will
| relatives.
For the past few weeks we
Jam es Catholic Church Sunday at
Mrs.
Virginia
Rhodes,
Mrs.
Vera
be “W hen God Laughed.” The
Mrs. Michael Williams visited in
have been considering some of
# a. m.
Pendleton, Mrs. Jenny Hoche, and prayer and praise meeting will be
Rockland Wednesday.
the past moral and religious cur
Services at St. John’s Episcopal
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Vernon
Kenney
and
rents that have swept over
Church Sunday morning at 8 Mr. and Mrs. Lester Greenlaw daughter Janice.
H ow ard
S im m o n to n .
The
next
of North Haven were guests Sun
Maine, having their orig n here,
o’clock.
The
members
of
the
Methodist
m e e t in g w ill be T h u r s d a y a t th e
day of his brother and sister-indistinguishing ths Common
Sunday School at £<.45 a. m., at
law, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Greenlaw, Choir gave a farewell party for S c o u t r o o m .
wealth, and spreading over the
th e Baptist Church with morning
Mrs. Elsie Packard Tuesday eveThe Brownies met Tuesday at
Atlantic
avenue.
whole world. First: the Inter
services at 11 oclock, Rev. SwetMrs._____
Langtry _____
Smith was
___
__ host- nin8 at the horae of Mrs' Ruth the School House with Viola Spear
denominational commission, than
nam will have for his subject; ess to the Atlantic avenue Bridge Graffam on Russell avenue. Mrs. and Mrs Harry ooodridge as lead.
the dedication of this State to
"Where Does God See You?” Fol Club, Wednesday night at her Packard- her mother, Mrs. M. P. ers They wm meet next Tuesday
Temperance by a Constitutional
lowing the morning service the home. First honors went to Miss: Spear- and her brother Thomas at 315 p m at the same
amendment that for fifty years
Holy Communion service will be Muriel Chiles, second to Mrs. Mar-j -P ear
leavin6 Sunday {or The Girl Scouts met Tuesday
marks Maine in the eyes of all
administered. Sunday even ng at gie Chilles. Lunch was served.
! Lakeland Fla- for the Winter. Mrs. | evenjng at the scout room for a
Mankind
7 o’clock there will be no services
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Henni- Packard was presented a gift from Folk Dance Mrs. Alice Simonton
In this article we go back to
at the Baptist Church. There will gar have moved to Rockland, where the choir. Those present were: Mrs
Alexander, and Mrs.
the W.nter of 1881. The pastor
toe a service at the Warren EapJames
Miller,
Thomas
Spear,
Miss
Avis
Cripps
were
the
leaders.
Two
tlst Church in connection with Mr. Hennigar has employment.
Marion Upham. Mrs. Vernon Ken. new ladies with interest in the 1 of the Williston Congregational
Dyer-Gustavson
Church had been troubled about
their sesquicentennial celebration.
ney. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Crock- Girl Scouts were present They
Miss Sadie Gustavson. daughter
his weekly prayer meeting. He
All members and friends art cor
. ett, Mr. and Mrs. Roland Rich- were Mrs. William Judkins and
__ ,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Gustavson,
.
, . ..
_
wanted to make it meaningful.
dially invited to attend this ser of
became the bride of Philip Darrow 3 S ' 8
dau8hters Carolyn and
Katherine Stone. A new girl
To
get it out of a routine mat
vice. All having cars are urged to
Doris and Mr. and Mrs. Harold was regtstered. ghe is Helen Pierce
ter of duty and make it alive
use them for transportation to and Dyer, son cf Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Graffam and the guest of honor
The next meeting will be In the
with the spirit of Jesus Christ,
from
Warren.
Those
wishing B. Dyer, Tuesday afternoon at 3 Mrs. Packard. Refreshments were
Vestry of the Baptist Church, at
o’clock
at
a
charming
wedding
jn
so
Rev. Francis E. Clark, pastor
transportation meet at the Bap
served and the greup enjoyed card this time there will be an election
of this ehurch in the western
tist Church at 6.30. There will be the Latter Day Saints Church.
of officers.
section of Portland, inspired by
n o Young People’s meeting Sun Elder Donald Harvey of JonesThe Thimble Club met with Mrs.
• •• •
port performed the double ring Lou-Se Cavanaugh
God, got a few of his ycung
day night.
Wednesday The Rockport girls installed by
people together and formed a
World Wide Communion Sunday ceremeny. Altar decorations were noon. The next meeting will be at the Order of Rainbow Tuesday
society which he called, “Chris
will be observed Sunday at the white carnations and gladioli. Mrs. the home of Mrs. Elizabeth Lowell evening at the Masonic Temple in
tian Endeavor.’ A very intimate
Federated Church at 11 a. m. The Leola Smith played the tradition on Union street.
Rockland were Carolyn Richards,
service subject by Rev. Herbert al wedding marches and O Prom The Baptist Sewing Circle met Doris Richards and Eleanor Auspfriend of mine, now dead, a t
Leach will be; ‘Why Church?” ise Me, I Love You Truly and Be at the home of Mrs. Christie Whit, lund. Carolyn Richards was the in.
tended that first meeting. He
Anthem; Peace I Leave With You. cause.
told me, none ever thought of it
ney Wednesday. It was decided at stalling officer.
The bride was given in marriage
by
Roberts—Norman.
Sunday
She was installed as “Faith”. spreading beyond Will ston. but
the meeting not to have the fair
School 9.45 a. m. Youth Fellowship by her brother Victor Gustavson. which was to have been Cct. 4. Eleanor Ausplund as "Patriotism” they pledged themselves to take
630, The Friendly Circle will She wore a gown of white shan ■The next meeting will be at the and Doris Richards as “Service.''
some active part in every prayer
meet Tuesday evening 7.30 with tung with finger tip veil which fell home of Mrs. Small.
meeting aside from singing.
Miss Lillian Whitmore of Bos
Mrs. Lillian Doman and Mrs. Ma from a pearl beaded crown. She
The Wesleyan Guild met at the ton spent the week visiting her There were some other matters
carried a bridal bouquet of white
rion Fought.
.ncorporated as the society
I home of Mrs. Dorothy Crockett mother Mrs. Theresa Whitmore
roses and carnations.
formed. It met with instant ac
Pre-Nuptial Shower
with Mrs. Ruth Graffam ar.d Mrs. and relatives in town.
Mrs. George Burton Dyer was Louise Farnham assisting her with Lee Bartlett is on a week's va
ceptance, spread over the vari
Miss Ruth Mahoney of Rorkland
\ matron of henor and wore an the retreshments. Plans were made cation from the First National. Mr. ous denominations in Maine,
Who will be married next month
American Beauty gown with cor for the Knox, Waldo Youth Fel B artlett and family are in New over the nation, over the outer
to Allison Wilson of Port Clyde
sage of roses.
world.
lowship supper which is Oct. 4. York. Fred Winchenhach is taking
George Burton Dyer, brother of Mrs. Barbara Woodward, Mrs. Lee’s place at the store.
As they went out into the cold
j the groom served as best man.
Beatrice Philips and Mrs. Lucille
Winter night of February, 1881,
Church News
I Following the
reception the Hall will be hostesses next time.
tney talked about vheir new so
World Wide Communion Sunday
TELEPH O N E
8 9 2
: newly weds left amid a shower of
The Try To Help Club met at will be observed at the Methodist ciety. The Baptists called theirs
rice
for
a
short
wedding
trip.
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
the Boat Club Monday night for a Church this Sunday during the
the Baptist Young People's
The bride is a member of the covered dish supper with 24 mem
Union, the Methodists, the Ep
Morning Divine Worship Hour at
The West Explodes
L. D. S. Church and a graduate of bers present. The next meeting
9.45. T he Communion offering will worth League, the Universalists,
Vinalhaven High School Class of will be at the church for a covered
In Flaming Battle!
be for the Fellowship of Suffering if I remember correctly, the
1950.
dish supper. At this time the group and Service. At 10.45 the Sunday
Young People’s Union, but even
. . . while a man w aits to claim
The groom attended Vinalhaven will tack a quilt.
tually and over the world, it be
School Classes will meet with Er
his forbidden sweetheart!
j High School three years and In
nest Crockett, Superintendent. At came known as the Christian
Scout N e w s
his
Senior
year
enlisted
in
the
NEVER SUCH A LOVE STORY!
Endeavor and Rev. Francis E.
The Boy Scouts and their Scout 5.15 at Camden the Camden-Rock,
United States Navy serving one
NEVER SUCH BLAZING
Clark as Father Endeavor Clark
port Youth Fellowship will meet.
and one half years. Mr. Dyer is Master went on a camp ng trip last
ACTION!
The Morning Worship in the
in all lands.
now engaged in the lobster in- week-end to South Montvllle. Roy
By 1913 there were 3,753,000
Gardiner was the leader and the Baptist Church will be at 10.45 a. j
1dustry.
m., w ith the Rev. Jack Dow, Evan
members. In 1895 Society of the
Scouts
who
went
were:
Roland
Returning the wedding couple
Nutt, Richard Cash, Alden Davis, gelist as the speaker. The Church
World’s Christian Endeavor was
formed, and tofiay all over this
Gary Simonton, Herbert Annis. School will hold it’s meeting at
11.45 with classes for all ages. The
world
there are countless mil
Kenneth
Morton,
Harold
Crockett,
99
John Annis, Edward Sullivan and Youth Group will meet a t 6 p. m. lions of active members. So,
The evening Evangelistic Service God blessed that little prayer
LAST TIMES TODAY
will make their home at their with th e Rev. Jack Dow preaching meeting and added another Star
Starring
will be a t 7 p. m. At 6 p. m., Fri
of Righteousness to Maine's
apartment on Atlantic avenue.
ALLEN “ROCKY” LANE
day tliere will be a fellowship sup.
Glory, “Dirigo.”
ROBERT TAYLOR
per w ith a program to follow at
W A. Holman.
‘GUNMEN
OF
ABILENE”
(In a new kind of role!)
the Church. There will be no ad
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
mission charge, frse-wlll offering
LOUIS CALHERN
All are cordially invited to come.
WALDOBORO— T E L . IM
PAULA RAYMOND
A Re-Issue Movie T h at’s
Children are requested to be ac
E very Evening a t 8.88. M atinees
Marshall Thompson, '
companied by parents.

VINALHAVEN

STRAND

“DEVIL’S
DOORWAY

WALDO

Janies M itchell
Edgar Buchanan

As New As T oday’s

S atu rd ay a t 2.H . S u n d a y a t 3.88.

Headlines . . .

Double Feature
TODAY, SAT., SEPT. 30
R u th Roman, Randolph Scott

“ STORY O F

M-G-M Picture

In Technicolor
<
Also On the Program

G I JOE”

LAST TIM ES T O D A Y

“ SUNSET BflULEVAiRD”

Starring

OLORIA SWANSON

ROBERT
MITCHUM

WILLIAM HOLDEN
STARTS T U E S D A Y

With

burgess

“ STELLA”

“ COLT .4 5 ”

Meredith '

AS ERN IE P Y E E

ANN S H E R ID A N
VK7TQR M A T U R E

“ M ILITARY ACADEMY”
SUN.-MON., OCT. 1-2
Gloria Swanson, W illiam Holden
Erich Von Stroheim in
“SUNSET BOULEVARD”
TUES.-WED.-THUR. OCT. 3-4-5
Tyrone Power, Ceeile Aubry,
Orson Welles in
“THE BLACK BO8E*
. ’1

1 1 7 -lt

tt-M t

. I n Tm tinicp ls g
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Tuwday-Tbtirwtay-SaWntty
on Tuesday our church plays host
in the afternoon and evening to
the annual sessions of Lincoln Asso
ciation of Congregat onal Churches
(from Camden to Bath), with Jesse
E. Bradstreet as moderator; the
Women's Association meets at 3 for
its first Fall meeting, on Wednes
day and at 7.30 the quarterly ses
sion of the Church Council will
convene in the parlors; the Odds
and Ends meet a t the church on
Thursday evening; a t 7 on Friday
the Kupples Klub begin the r Fall
seasan with supper and program;
and on Saturday the 1952 R.H8.
Washington Club holds a rummage
sale at our church.
• • • •
Sunday at the Universalist Church
will be the all-im portant day of the
Fall season with all departments
of the church school holding their
opening sessions. Sessions for all
grade above and including the pri
mary will come a t 10 o'clock while
sessions for children of the nursery
and kindergarten groups will come
during the service of morning wor
ship beginning at 11 o’clock. Fathers
and mothers are urged to bring the
little people to church with them
and leave them In the vestry while
they attend the preaching service
up stairs. All boys and girls in
the school will receive a surprise
gift that will be of continuing in
terest to them during the Winter
months. The music for the morn
ing service of worship will feature
the young people’s choir directed
by Mrs Esther Rogers. The sub
ject of Dr. Lowe’s sermon will be:
“The Last Line of Defence." The
Youth Fellowship will meet with
the Comrades of The Way at the
Congregational Church.
• • • •
At Pratt Memorial Methodist
Church: Sunday morning worship
at 10.30 a. m., Rev. Eugene Shrigley
will be the speaker, subject. “Faints
in Caesar's Household;” Church
School for beginners and primary
at 11 a. m.; Youth and Adult di
vision at 11.30; Youth Fellowship
at 3 p m. World W de Communion
will be observed a t 7.30 p. m,. Rev.
Mr. Shrigley presiding, his subject
“Christ and the Common-place ”

CAMDEN
8

HELEN M. RIOT

Correspondent
Telephone 2214

The Good Cheer Class of the
F irst congregational Church will
meet at the Parish House Wednes
day night at 8 o’clock.
Carlos Salzedos has closed his
home on Harbor Road and has re
turned to New York.
Mr. and Mrs. John Montgomery
are visiting in New York.
The officers of Camden Com
mandery will be installed at a
semi-public meeting Tuesday, at
7.30 p. m. The installing officer
will be Albert T. Utterstrom of
Portland, Grand Generalissimo of
the G rand Commandery of 'Maine.
All Blue Lodge Mascns and their
ladies are invited.
The Boys Hi-Y Club held its
first meeting of the season Wed
nesday night. The following new
members submitted to initiation
rites:
Alfred Darrow, Halsey
Murch, Charlton Ryder, Monford
Pease, John Giggin, Ralph Miller,
Maurice Payson, Carl Payton, The
odore Wilson and Richard Shaw.
Other members of the Hi-Y are
Albert Bennett, President; Paul
Christie, vice president; Parker
Laite, secretary;
Robert Rowe,
treasurer; Milton Christie, Charles
Massalin, Ronald Banks, Stephen
Felton, David Crockett and John
Dority.
Dr. and Mrs. Douglas Thom are
In Boston for a visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl McElmon of
Dartmouth, N. S., are guests of
Mr. and Mrs. T. W McKay.
Captain Monte Haskell, who has
been employed for the Summer by
Captain F r a n / Swift, has re
turned to his home on North Deer
The Frtends-in-Council will hold

SU N D A Y S

AT

3.00— 7.08—8A8

W E E K D A Y 8 AT 2.88—7.88—8.80
S A T U R D A Y S AT 2.88—6.38—8.M
S a t.

L a st Show ing S e p t. 30

D a n e Clark, Ruth R o m a n
“BARRICADE”
(Technicolor) —P lu s
’B L U E G B A 8S OP K E N T U C K Y ’
S a tu rd a y Is Cash N ig h t
S o n . T hrough Turn., O ct. 1 -2 -3
M a r jo r ie Main, Percy KUhride
"M A AND PA K ET TLE
G O TO TOWN"

IIT -It

LAKEHURST

U Z -S -tf

A ’~ ' “

Mrs. Harold Churchill

Mrs. Georgia Margaret Church
ill, 46, wife ot Harold Churchill,
died at her home on Spruce street,
Rockport, Sept. 24. Funeral ser
vices were held Wednesday from
the Gilbert C. Laite Funeral Home
the Rev. Carl W. Small officiat
ing. Interment was in the Rock
ville cemetery.
Mrs. Churchill was born April 8.
1904, a daughter of Horatio and
Jennebelle Upham Welch. She is
survived by her husband; a son,
Charles Churchill, Rockport; three
daughters. Mrs. Harriet Thomas.
Camden and Misses Mary and
M artha Churchill, Rockport; two
brothers, Richard Welch, Bath,
and Alfred Bryant, Camden; two
sisters, Mrs.
Josephine Leach, w
Camden and Mrs. Grace Churchill. Rockport; and one grandchild.

SOUTH THOMASTON
There will be a meeting at the
South Thomaston Chapel Sunday
night at 7 conducted by Rev. Ken
neth H. Cassens.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette

PROBATE NOTICES
STATE OF MAINE

To all persons interested in either
of the estates hereinafter named:
* Notices Of Appointment
At a Probate Court held at Rock
I, WILLIS R VINAL, Register of
Probate for the County of Knox, i land. In and for the County of
Knox
on the nineteenth day of
in the State of Maine, hereby cer- '
tify that in the following estates j September, in the year of our Lord
the persons were appointed Ad one thousand nine hundred and
ministrators, Executors, Guardians fifty, and by adjournment from
and Conservators and on the dates day to day from the nineteenth day
of said September, The following
hereinafter named.
m atters having been presented for
NELSON W FOGERTY of Cush the action thereupon hereinafter
ing, September 12, 1950 Irving A. Indicated, it is hereby ORDERED:
Fales and Reino E. Saastamoinen,
T h at notice thereof be given to
both of Cushing were appointed all persons Interested, by causing a
Guard an and qualified by filing copy of this order to be published
bond on same date.
three weeks successively in The
LLEWELLYN D. ROGERS, late Courier-Gazette, a newspaper pub
of Warren, deceased
August 10. lished at Rockland, in said County,
1950 Elnora I. C urtis of East th at they may appear at a Probate
Braintree, Massachusetts was ap Court to be held at said Rockland
pointed Administratrix, without on the seventeenth day of October.
bond. Clara Leach of Warren was A. D. 1950, at ten ‘ o’clock in the
appointed Agent In Maine.
forenoon, and be heard thereon if
JOY P. WARREN, formerly JOY P they see cause.
HEATH, late of Rockland, deceased
RICHARD ANDERSON, late of
September 19. 1950 George W. St George, deceased. Will and Pe
Heath of Fort Lauderdale, Florida tition for Probate thereof, asking
was appointed executor, without th at the same may be proved and
bond David W. Warren, Jr. of allowed and that Letters Testamen
Rockland was appointed Agent in tary issue to Julius H. Anderson of
Maine.
St. George, he being the executor
JOSEPH H. COUHIG. late of named tnerein, w thout bond.
Rockland, deceased. September 19,
HAZEL E. WILLIS, late of Rock
1950 Clara Couhig of Rockland was
appointed exedhtrix, without bond. land. deceased. Will and Petition
for Probate thereof, asking that
CLARA M. SNOW, late of Rock the same may be proved and al
land, deceased. August 15, 1950 lowed
and that Letters Testamen
George M Snow of South Thpm- tary issue
to Anton Olsen of Rock
aston was appointed executor, with land he being
the executor named
out bond.
therein, w.thout bond.
NELLIE SLEEPER HIGGINS,
NELLIE B ORBETON, late of
late of Rockland, deceased Au
gust 24. 1950 Goldie M. Indd of Warren deceased Will and Peti
Rockland was appointed executrix, tion for Probate thereof, asking
and qualified by filing bond on th a t the same may be proved and
allowed and that Letters Testamen
September 19, 1950.
tary Issue to Frank H. Burns of
EFFIE CASCALENE YORK, Bronxville,
New York, he being the
sometimes known as LENA EFFIE executor named
therein, without
YORK and sometimes known as bond.
LENA E. YORK, late of Rodyjort,
deceased. September 19, 1960 San
OTTO KARI, late of Union, de
ford George York of Hampton, ceased. Will and Petition for Pro
New Hampshire was appointed bate thereof, asking that the same
executor, without bond.
James may be proved and allowed and
Blenn Perkins, J r , of Boothbay th a t Letters Testamentary issue to
Harbor was appointed Agent in John W. Weik of Union, he being
Maine.
the executor named therein, with
HENRY J. HEAL, late of Warren, out bond, also asking that the
deceased. September 19, 1950 Gert Court determine whether the omis
rude H Crockett of Warren was sion of children and grandchildren
appointed executrix, without bond. was intentional or unintentional.
LINA M. SHIBLES, late of Rock
ALVIN A. FOUNTAIN, late of
Union deceased. September 20, 1960 land, deceased Will and Petition for
Probate
thereof, ask.ng that the
Myrtle M. Fountain of Union was
appointed executrix, and qualified same may be proved and allowed
and th a t Letters Testamentary is
by filing bond on same date.
ALICE A. DUNBAR, late of sue to Wilmot R. Shibles of Rock
he being the executor named
Thomaston, deceased. September land,
19, 1960 Annie D. Donaldson of therein, without bond
JOHN W. ANDERSON, late of St
Thomaston was appointed execu
George, deceased. Will and Peti
trix. without bond.
EVELYN T. ROBINSON, late of tion for Probate thereof, asking that
Warren, deceased. September 19, the same may be proved and al
1960 Anita E. Messer of Warren lowed and that Letters Testamen
was appointed executrix, and quali tary issue to Zella M. Anderson of
fied by filing bond on same date St. George, she being the execu
trix named therein, without bond.
HARRIET E. RICHARDSON, late
FRANCES BROADBENT, late of
ef Rockland, deceased. September
19, 1950 Lloyd M. Richardson of New York, New York, deceased. Ex
Rockland was appointed executor, emplified Copy of Will and Probate
thereof, together with Petition for
Every Saturday Night
without bond.
Probate of Foreign Will, asking that
CORA E. SNOW, late of Rock the copy of said Will may be al
SO UTH CU SH IN G G RANG E HALL
5 1 -S -tf land, deceased. September 19, 1959 lowed, filed and recorded In the
Maurice R. Snow and Walter E. Probate Court of Knox County,
Snow, both of Rockland were ap and th a t Letters Testamentary be
pointed executors, without bond
Issued to Harold Newton Broadbent
MARY E. WYLLIE, late of War of Jackson Heights, New York and
ren
deceased.
September
19,
1950
DANCING TONIGHT
Jack Haworth Broadbent of Chap
Anita E. Messer of W arren was ap paqua, New York, without bond.
pointed administratrix, d.b.n.c.t.a,
ESTATE CATHERINE E DONO
and qualified by filing' bond on same HUE, late of Rockland, deceased.
DAMARISCOTTA
date.
Will and Petition for Probate there
FLORA J. BAUM, late of South of, asking th at the same may be
Carroll Poulin and
Thomaston, deceased.
September proved and. allowed and that Let
His Orchestra
19, I860 Joseph T. B aum of South ters of Administration with toe will
Thomaston was appointed adminis annexed, toe issued to Abbie Mc
EARLY B IR D PRICE
trator, and qualified by filing bond Donald of Rockland, or some other
42c P. T . U n til 9.88
on September 26, 1960.
suitable person, without bond.
D a n cin g 8J8-1L S8

Isle.
Capt. John E. Husby returned
Thursday from the Camden Com
munity Hospital where he has
been a patient for ten days.
Mr. and Mrs. V. B. Crockett en
tertained friends at a house
warming party at their newly ac
quired heme on Limerock street,
Tuesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. K arl Patten of
Mountain View In n returned to
Boston Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. W. Fred Davidson
of Saratoga, Calif., have been re
cent guests of Dr. and Mrs. F. 8.
Powers.

See the latest styles in Furs and
Monday at 6 p m. Boy Scouts; Tues Cloth Coats, moderate prices, top
day at 7.30 p. m. Prayer Group quality, at Lucien K. Green 8c
meets.
Son.
95-tf j

D A N C E

CAMDEN THEATRE

its meeting with Mrs. W illiam Catw ell at her Lincolnville home
Tuesday Oct.' 3. T here will oe a
covered dish luncheon.

th a t Maureen A. .Crockett of North
Haven, or some other suitable per
son. be appointed administratrix,
without bond.
ESTATE WILLIAM A. BISBEE,
late of Rockland, deceased. Peti
tion for Administration asking that
M artha N Gardner of Rockland,
or some other suitable person, be
appointed administratrix, without
bond.
ESTATE RODNEY E. FEYLER,
late of Thomaston deceased. Pe
tition for Administration asking that
Richard W. Feyler of T h o m asto n ^
or some other suitable person, be '
appointed administrator, without
bond.
ESTATE WILLIAM R. SPROWL
(formerly William R. Armstrong)
and George L. Sprowl (formerly
George L Armstrong, Jr.), both of
Rockland. Petition for License to
Sell certain real estate situated In
sa'd Rockland, and described in said
Petition, presented by Elizabeth
M. Sprowl of Rockland, Guardian.
ESTATE FRANCIS C. LIPOVSKY of North Haven. Petition for
L‘cense to Sell certain real estate
situated in said North Haven and
fully described in said petition, w
presented by Christine M. Llpov- “
sky, of North Haven, Guardian.
ESTATE JOSEPHINE I. CONARY, late of St. George, deceased.
Petition for Perpetual Care of Burial
Lot. presented by Lillian B. Lord
of Rockland, Administratrix.
Estate JOSEPHINE I. CONARY.
late of St. George. F irst account
presented for allowance by Lillian
B Lord, Administratrix.
ESTATE GLEASON Y. OOGAN.
late of Thomaston, deceased. First
and Final Account presented for
allowance by Delia M. Cogan, Exec
utrix.
ESTATE EDWIN G STETSON *
late of Tnomaston, deceased. First
and Final Account presented for
allowance by Karl A. Stetson.
Executor.
ESTATE EDWINA
LOUISE
MATTHEWS, late of Rockport,
deceased. First and Final Account
presented for allowance by Elmer
E. Matthews, Executor.
ESTATE ADA L. BREWSTER, late
of Rockland, deceased. First and
Final Account presented for allow
ance by Florence R. McClure,
Executrix.
BBTATE CARL W. MOFFITT,
la te of Rockland, deceased Eighth^
Account presented for allowao
by National Bank of Commerce
Portland, Trustee,
/
ESTATE ANDREW W BOYN

TON, late of Washington, deceased.
F irst and Final Account presented
for allowance by Lora B. Boynton,
Executrix.
ESTATE FRED H. 8IMMONB,
la te of Union, deceased. First and
F in a l Account presented for al
low ance by James L. D om an , Exec
utor.
ESTATE AUGUST SWEETLAND,
la te of Newton, M assachusetts, de
ceased First and F in al Account
presented for allowance by Georgia
S . Puller and Boston S a fe D e p o s it
and Trust Company, executors.
'
ESTATE CHAiRLEB H . S IM 
M ONS, late of U nion, deceased
F irst and Final Account preseated
for allowance by G eorge C. Sim 
m ons, Administrator.
ESTATE STEPHEN SMITH, late
o f Rockland, deceased. First Ac
cou n t presented for allowance by
Ruby L. Smith of R ockland, A d
m inistratrix.
BBTATE LEWIS AREY, U te of
V in a lh a v en , deceased .

for Administration ■■"‘"g

and

a n e c by Joseph W . K ittr e d g e , Ad

m inistrator.

VINAL, Register
E W j ‘R 8 8 Of Worth HhWO, 0608888)7.

F ir st

F in a l Account presented for altow-
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Mr. and Mrs. William K arl went
Mrs. Israel Snow, Sr. Mrs. Ed
to New York by rail Tuesday on ward Benner, Miss Anne Richmond

W

™

*

0
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business, returning by automobile and Israel Snow, Jr., are in Port
Wednesday night.
land today to attend the perform
ance of Brigadoon at the State
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Benner and Theatre.
daughter Lois were guests Thurs
day night ot Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald E. Carver
Benner (or dinner and an evening have established their new resi
of canasta.
dence in Indiana. Their new ad
dress is 71114 South Water street,
Mrs. LeForest T hurston will be
Jonesboro, Indiana. Mr. Carver is ,
hostess to Lady Knox Chapter,
attending Taylor University. Mr.
D.A.R., Monday afternoon at 2.30
and Mrs. Carver are preaching at
at her home on Beech street. As
Twin City Bible Church in Jones
sisting hostesses will be Mrs. Fred
boro.
Carter, Mrs. Arthur Bain, Miss Isa
Miss Grrtrude A. Hanley
bel Bain, Mrs. Mabel Rollins, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. L. George Loeber,
Donald Fuller and Mrs. E. F. Jr., of Tuckahoe. N. Y., are week
Miss Gertrude A. Hanley, daugh
Olover. Daniel Noonan, Program end guests of her parents, Mr. and
ter
of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hanley,
Director, Rockland Schools, will be
Mrs. Harold Look. Broadway. To Thomaston.
recently graduated
the guest speaker.
day they will attend the wedding o f , from the Mercy Hospital School of
Mrs. Paul Seavey and 'Mrs. Carl Miss R uth Park Small of East Nursing, Portland. She is at pres
Christoffersen will entertain the Boothbay and Richard Earl Smith i ent employed on the staff of Knox
members of Tonian Circle for sup of Orono at the Methodist Church ; County General Hospital. At a
per and a social evening Wednes in East Boothbay. Mr. Loeber will ! later date she plans to take a spe
cial course in Pediatrics.
day at Mrs. Seavey’s cottage at serve as head usher.
Owl’s Head. Members planning to
Mr. and Mrs. James Roach will
Stephen Ludwick of Belfast is
attend please call one of the host
leave Sunday for a two weeks' mo- : spending the week-end with his
esses as soon as possible.
tor trip through the White Moun grandmother, Mrs. Earl Ludwick,
Ruth Mayhew Tent, D.U.V., meets tains to Jamestown, Pa., where while his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Monday night at 7.30 in Grand they will visit Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Crosby Ludwick. are visiting in
Army Hall. Supper at 6. Those Weaver.
Boston.
not solicited take sweets.
Mrs. Clyde Robinson leaves today
Mr and Mrs. Knott C. Rankin
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Miller and for a fortnight’s vacation visit in I are spending a week with their
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Barbour will New York.
daughter and son-in-law and fam
return home today from several
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph P. Conant ily. Mr. and Mrs. John Venskus, in
days’ visit in Boston.
have returned from a visit with Syracuse, N. Y.
A tenth anniversary party was their daughter in Whitman. Mass.
Miss Katherine Keating enter
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
tained at a canasta party Wednes
The
Sisterhood
of
the
Synagogue
William B. Davis, Jr., at Owls Head
day evening at her home on Mech
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Charles will hold a card party and chil anic treet.
Guests were Miss
drens
style
show
at
7.30.
Oct.
10
E Worcester of Owl’s Head. An
Chrystol Cameron, Mrs. Harold
in
Temple
Hall.
The
affair
is
for
enjoyable evening was spent in
Karl. Mrs Maurice Ginn, Mrs. San
playing canasta and group singing. the benefit of the new kitchen at ford Delano. Mrs. Helen Perry', Mrs.
the
Synagogue.
There
will
be
re
The couple received m any nice
Raphael Sherman and Mrs. Harry
gifts and cards. Lunch included a freshments and a door prize. Mrs. Keating.
Keith
Goldsmith
will
be
in
charge
pretty wedding cake m ade by the
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Lindquist
hostess. Those present were guests of the card tables; Mrs. Saul Sulka.
Mrs. David Goldberg, of Lincoln street have as week-end
of hohor, Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. tickets;
Worcester, Norma Hoyt, Mr. and music: Mrs. Alan Grossman, re guests Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Thyng
Mrs. Bill Davis, daughter Tanis. of freshments and Mrs. Sam Savitt and son David and Mr. and Mrs.
Owl s Head. Mrs. June Ellis and will be commentator of the fashion Harold Scholl of Newtonville, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Stratton of
daughter, Cheryl Lee. Mr. and show.
Mrs. George W. Niles of Rockland.
Bena Anastasia, whose marriage Ellsworth joined the group for din
Mr, Niles and Mrs .Davis were win to Arthur Andrews of West Rock ner Friday night.
ners at Canasta.
port will take place Sunday was
Schuyler Keating of Boston spent
given
a surprise miscellaneous pre the week-end with his parents, Mr.
See the latest styles In Purs and
Cloth Coats, moderate prices, top nuptial shower Wednesday night and Mrs. Harry Keating and his
quality, at Lucien K. G reen, & by members of the Corner Club at grandmother, Mrs. Henry J. K eat
Son.
95-tf the home of Mrs Evelyn Clark of ing, Mechanic street.
Lawn Ave. She was the recipient
Owing to the one-delivery sys of many lovely and useful gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Ayer of
tem of the Post Office Depart The refreshment table was a t Springfield, Mass., have been the
ment now in effect The Courier- tractive with a handsome wedding guests the past week of her sis
Gazette prints its Tuesday and cake, made by Mrs. Lucille Ray ter and brother-in-law, Mr. and
Saturday issues Monday and Fri mond. as a centerpiece and flanked Mrs. Knott C. Rankin, Cedar street.
day nights, thus to insure delivery with tall white tapers. Gladiolus
George Merrill of Salem. Mass.,
on Tuesdays and Saturdays. The were used as decorations. Serving
Thursday issue comes out a t 10.30 were Mrs. Virginia Lufkin, Mrs has been the guest for several days
on Thursday as always. News Marjorie Ripley, Mrs. Lucille Ray of Mrs. Henry J. Keating, Mech
matter and advertising should be mond, Mrs. Beverly Mignault, Mrs. anic street.
sent in as early as possible. Phones Louise Billings, Mrs. Beatrice GherProf. W. M. Frohock and family
770 and 1044, the latter number adi, and Mrs. Artinese Mills. Pres
leave today for a Winter in P ar
for social items.
77*tf
ent were Mrs. Kay Duncan, Mrs. is. Prof. Frohock is on sabatical
Marion Ripley. Mrs. Artinese Mills, leave from his duties at Columbia
•Mrs. Virginia Lufkin. Mrs. Char University.
lotte Potter, Mrs. Louise Billings.
Inability to get good foreign
Mrs. Ruth Rytky, Mrs. Doris Del
ano, Mrs. Beatrice Gheradi. Mrs. films is cutting receipts of Span
Beverly Mignault, Mrs. Nadine ish movie houses
Bowden. Mrs. Henrietta Moulaison, . Portugal’s first white-cement
Mrs. Joan Powell, Mrs. Lucille Ray plant has been opened at Pataias.
mond, Mrs. Evelyn Lagonegro, Mrs.
IO S
Evelyn Clark and Miss Bena Anas
tasia.

EN JO Y

Become better acquainted with
the smart entertainment In our
intim ate little club.

Stop by—

it makes an evening an occasion.

T horndike H otel
385 MAIN ST.,

LOOK IN ANY KITCHEN

ROCKLAND
117-lt

Modernized by Packard’s
E a sy to se e w h y the M issus is happy— and th e
M ister, too. S h e ’s d elig h ted b ecau se h e r new M organ
U n its are so b e a u tifu l, capacious, a n d w ork -saving. T h e
stain less ste e l sin k , H ob art D ish w a sh er, and T herm ador E lectric R a n g e m a k e meal g e t t in g a pleasure. H e’s
delighted b ecau se h e lik e s our low er p r ic e s and p a in less
term s.
Call 478 fo r f r e e estim ate.
Geneva M e ta l K itc h e n s — N u -S ty le W ood Cabinets

LUM BER * B U IL D IN G MATERIALS

COMING!

|

C O M IN 6 I

■C O M IN G !
Another period of progress which
will dwarf even the great achieve
ment of our American system in the
first half of the century. How far we
go depends on how well we under
stand what built our country—better
use of power sources, improvement
of machines and cultivation of skills.
Know the facts behind your country’s
rise to world leadership. Send for
free I ooklet, “The Miracle of Am er
ica”. Approved by both labor and
management. Write The A d m lMtng
Council Inc., a# W. 45th Street, New

TENANT’S HARBOR

WALDOBORO WEDDING

At the Baptist Church on Oct. 1,
the Pastor Rev. Earl B. Hunt will
begin a series of sermons on the
general theme, The Love of God.
The first sermon will deal with the
subject, The Love of God-Del ghting. It is Rally Day in the Sunday
School with Promotion Day Ob
servances being held also. It wUl
be a ’ high'’ day in the life of the
Sunday School. The hour fs 11.40
a. m. Because many are enjoying
the singing of their favorite
hymns and the special piano mu
sic and the message of the Gos
pel the evening service at 7 p. m.,
will feature these things as part
of the order of service. The ser
mon subject is "Peter’s Denial.’’
At the Prayer Meeting Wednesday
evening at 7 p. m„ there will be a
recorded message by Rev. John G.
MacLeod of the Baptist Church in
Sydney, Nova Scotia, on subject
“Does the prominence of Russia
have any prophetic significance
today?'’ This is a vital message and
will be of interest to everyone. All
are invited.
Mrs. Mildred Moss of Somerville
Mass., was a recent guest of Mr
and Mrs. Wallace McLaughlin.
Mr. and Mrs. William P ratt have
returned from a weeks vacation
with their son at Portsmouth, N. H
Mrs. Rose Dukeshire and sister,
Mrs. Fannie Orcutt left Thursday
for St. Petersburg, Fla., where
they will remain for the Winter.

FRIENDSHIP
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Fairhurst
of Chatham, N. J., will return home
Tuesday after spending more than
two weeks of their vacation at Mrs.
Bertha Young’s apartment.
Miss Maya Banford is spending
a few weeks in New York.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Beckett vis
ited Saturday her sister, Mrs. Henry
Carey in Camden.. Mrs. Carey,
who is a surgical patient, is con
valescing at their Summer home,
formerly the Porter residence,
which Mr. Carey recently pur
chased.
Mrs. Sumner Carloon who has
been laid up . with an infection
caused by an insect sting is now
improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Kelsey Havener of
Framingham, Mass., who are at the
K. E. Thompson cottage for two
W’eeks, Mrs. Laura Rylander of
Framingham is their guest since
Wednesday and all will return
home Saturday.
Rev. and Mrs. E. E. Pender are
spending this week in Vermont,
guests of their daughter and fam

A C h ild ren ’s
C orner
and
Contest N otices
Tales of Maine’s Birds
and Flowers, Lakes and
Trees, Aptly Told by
Skunky, Freddy Big-Feet,
Ducky Waddle and Others.

W

A pretty home wedding was held
' at the home of Mrs. and Mrs.
Kenneth Heyer
in Waldoboro
1Thursday afternoon when their
daughter Muriel Evelyn was mar
ried to Victor Villis Burnheimer,
Jr., of North Waldoboro.
The ceremony was performed by
Rev Mrs. Mary Gibson of North
Waldoboro, retired pastor of the
Methodist Church.
Attendants at the wedding were
Mrs. John Weston of North Waldo
boro, sister of the groom; and
Philip Weston of North Waldoboro,
brother-in-law of the grcom
The bride is a daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Kenneth Heyer of Wal
doboro. She graduated from Wal
doboro High School in the class of
1948 and has until recently been
employed by General Electric in
New York.
The groom is a partner in the
trucking business of Burnheimer &
Weston of North Waldoboro. He is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Victor V.
Burnheimer of North Waldoboro
He graduated from Maine Cen
tral Institute in 1941 and attended
Cclby College. During the war, he
served three years with the infan
try troops in the European Theatre.
A reception was held a t the
home following the ceremony.

Rev. Ralph W . G eorge

W h ite Ribboners

Former Rockland Man With Local Branch Announces Its
Active Career In M inistry
Aims— Mrs. Emery To
Dies In Saugus
Represent Union At
State Convention
. Rev. Ralph W. George, who died

Sept. 14 at Saugus, Mass., where he
was pastor of the East Saugus
Community Church, and his wife
were efficient leaders in religious
education when he was pastor of
ily.
Wayne Havener and family have the former Pine Street Methodist
moved into the apartment recently Episcopal Church in this city from
vacated by "Bob'' Lane who has 1923 to 1927.
moved to Camden where he has a
He came to his pastorate here
large building under construction in from his training at Bates College
which to continue his boatbuilding. and Yale Divinity School, at eacb
Nelson Lash and family of New of which he was a graduate. Mrs.
Bedford have moved to the Leslie George also graduating from Bates.
Burns and Jessie Lash home, which He also stud ed for a time at Bos
he recently purchased.
ton University School of Religion.
Guy Bessey is caretaker of the His death occurred two days after
George Hunt estate, Phil Lester the 27th anniversary of their marhaving moved to Mrs. Ruth Ben r age. the wedding taking place in
the Pin? Street Church Sept 10.
ner's home at East Friendship.
Percy Sargent sprained his ankle 1923
last week.
Both w re a t ve in inter-church
Mrs. Laura Poland was an over as well as (he p r sh and Methodist
night guest Saturday of her niece, Conference. Mrs George was di
Mrs. Kenneth Teague in North rector of the Young People’s De
partment of the Ma ne Sunday
Waldoboro.
Miss Eda Lawry, Mrs. Hattie School Associate n, now the Maine
Morse, Mrs. Abbie Stevens and Council of Churches. A gifted
Mrs. Millie Morton motored to writer, hse prepared a dramatic
program for use in observing the
Portland Thursday.
Rev. John Holman of Port Clyde fifth anniversary of Ma ne Sunday
preached at the Adventists Church School Day March 27, 1927.
Rev. Mr. George on concluding
Sept. 24. Workmen are now busy
lowering the ceiling in the church his work here, was appointed pastor
of the Flint Street Methodist
to conserve heart.
Mrs. Mary Wotton is visiting her Church. Somerv lie, Mass., where he
sons, Paul and Sherman and their served from 1927 to 1935; then as
signed to the Highland Union
families in Lynn, Mass.
Church, Lowell, Mass., for 10 years,
and since 1945 had been with the
GLEN COVE
Mrs. Herbert Black and Mrs. East Saugus church He led in the
Merton Taylor were In Gorham, restoration of the church building,
N. H„ the White Mountains and which was extensively damaged by
a hurricane a . few years ago. The
Portland the past week.
Nell Barrows, son of Mr. and Mrs. sanctuary of the remodeled church,
Warner Barrows celebrated his | which reflected in part the min sfourth birthday with 40 friends at , ter’s taste in design and colors,
his home. All the little folks of the was appropriately the scene of the
funeral services Sept. 16—Portland
neighborhood attended.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Creighton Sunday Telegram.
and Mrs. Lela Creighton of Fall
’River, Mass., Mrs. Ralph Wallace
and Mrs. Eva Starrett of Union
were callers Saturday of Mr. and
Mrs. C. E. Gregory.
M aster .Robert
Wincapaw of
Thom aston was week-end guests of
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
A lton W incapaw.

o o d '

M r. a n d M rs. V ic to r D . B u rn h eim er (M is s M uriel E. H eyerl

W ARREN
ALENA L. S T A R R E T T
Correspondent

The W.C.T.U. met Friday with
Mrs. Olive Young
Worship service was on the
theme Enter Every Open Door."
Scripture read by Mrs. Frances
Sherer. A poem Life's Stewardship
by Mrs. Mabe; Rollins.
It was voted to renew subscrip
tions to the Union Signal for the
High School and Puolic Li'orarie.
and to the Young Crusader for the
Grade schools, and to ccnt.nue
subscriptions to the local pastors.
To solicit from each member a
contribution of 50 cents to main
tain the Literature Fund and
other work.
Mrs. Clara Emery, president was
appointed to represent the Union
at the State Convention in Presque
Isle, Oct’ 18-19
The recent local option election
was discussed with the observa
tion that whereas a more aggres
sive campaign was put on than
formerly, making a good shewing
against strong opposition yet, bet
ter organization and concerted ac
tion was needed to bring out the
latent vote.
Some objectives on the program
for the com.ng year were: an ex
hibit of graded Helps fcr Teaching
Alcohol Education, inviting the lo
cal teachers; to work to support
anti-liquor bills in State and Nationa lLegislature; to show the
moving picture "The Nations Chil
dren ’ at an open meeting; to make
another afghan for the McAll
Mission; to assist in the work for
disabled veterans at Togus; to in
crease membership by interesting
and inviting the church women to
become members of the Woman’s
Christian Temperance Union and
the church men honorary members.
Refreshments were served by the
hostess assisted by her daughter,
Mrs. Esther MaNeally and Mrs.
Frances Sherer.
A new type Diesel tractor will go
into mass production shortly, in
Hungary.

T H E W OODCOCK

I wonder how many of my read
ers spent part of their vacat on
"woods tramping," nothing in mind
particularly, just "woods gazing,"
enjoying nature at its best
Many of you. no doubt, planned
trips to your favorite sylvan pool,
berry patch or other particular
spots. How many of you on your
wodsy jaunts have flushed a
woodcock?
The woodcock is one of Maines
highly-rated game birds. It is
primarily of the shore bird group,
such as the snipe, sandpiper, cur
lew, etc. Structurally they have
many points in common.
The
woodcock is found in alder swales,
mixed second growth, evergreen and
hardwood and brushland. They
seem to prefer alder growth to other
covers.
This highly-colored bird's ver
nacular <n cknames) are legion.
Among those most common are.
timberdoodle, mud snipe, whistler,
marsh plover. These are just a few
of the dozen of American names, in
addition to several others or foreign
origin.
The woodcock is quite a roamer
being found in the northern part
of the United States as far west
as Washington State and Califor
nia also along the southern r.m of
Canada. It is also found in Ber
muda and Jamaica. The important
nesting covers are in Nova Scotia.
Ontar o. Maine and Pennsylvania.
Migration reports have been re
ceived as far off as South America
The “timberdoodle" sure gets
around.
From his long bill to his broad
stubby tail, the woodcock is a splen
did example of planned engineering.
Everything about him is designed
to fit him to the neighborhood in
which he finds himself His long
pointed bill is an efficient tool with
wh ch to find his food in soft soil.
The upper part of the bill is
equipped with a flexible hinge, lo
cated about midway between its t ’p
and where it joins the skull. This
hinge permits him to open the end
of his bill after the entire bill has
been buried in the soft moist earth.
A ball-and-socket lock at the end
gives him a non-slip grip on any
worm he finds, and the t'p is so
sensitive that he can tell the dif
ference between edible and non
edible things merely by touch.
His eyes are set high in the head.
This provides an extra long range
of vision while he is feeding or fly
ing. He ti es mostly at night, and
the position of the eyes are designed
to give him the maximum use of
even the slightest trace of light.
The color of the woodcock is
mostly a mottled brown, tan, range
and blue-grey, with here and there
a touch of white, which varies as
the bird grows older. His is a per
fect camouflage Job as his colors
blend with the light and shadows
of his habitat. He is apt to remain
almost invisible even after you

know his exact location
'To be Continued)
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N e x t W eek ’s C o n te st

With the start of b rd-lore. It is
only natural that the youthful
readers of The Children's Corner
should compete in drawing a bird.
This can be any old bird, a hen. a
crow, duck or robin. Have drawings
in by next Wednesday night Usual
prizes
AT NANA’S HOUSE

I like to go to Nana's house.
I have a lot of fun.
But I don't know why Nana says
She can’t get anything done.
If Nana s washing dishes
I have to see the cow
And look at all the wagons
Out in the big hay mow.
If Nana's making biscuits
I have to go and see
Whats making all the noise
Out by the apple tree.
I think I’m quite a big boy,
Of course. I’m only two.
I don't know why my Nana
Has to go with me. Do you?
—Doris Davis.
Union. Maine.

WEST ROCKPORT
The 75th anniversary celebration
of Mt. Pleasant Grange drew a
large delegation from surrounding
Granges.
The West Rockport Church will
be host to the Lincoln Baptist As
sociation Fall meeting, but the
meetings and meals will be at the
Rockport Baptist church due to
lack of adequate dining-room fa 
cilities here The date is Oct. 24.
The Tuesday Club met with Mrs.
Henry Keller.
Mrs. Robert Heald. Mrs. Grace
Colburn of the local church; Mrs.
Ida Barrows and Miss Lottie Ewell
of Rockville attended the Basket
Meeting of Lincoln Baptist Wom
en’s Society in Thomaston W ednes
day.
Mrs. Oliver Counce is convales
cing at her home here after being
a patient at Camden Community
Hospital.
Rev. Jack Dow will be the speak
er at the 9.30 service Sunday m orn 
ing at the church here. This ser
vice will be followed by Sunday
School at 10.30.
There will be an evening evange
listic service at the Rockport B a p 
tist Church Oct. 1. The usual
monthly union service at W est
Rockport Church will not be held
until Oct. 8.

CROSLEY
ANNOUNCES
THE IMIZIH6
MEW 1S51

T eleph on e 4d

Rev. J. Homer Nelson will de-

Denmark has about 2000 farm Lver the sermon on "Christ's Value
tractors idle, for want of repair To All the World” Sunday morn
ing at the Congregational Church.
parts.

F ree Estim ates— R apid Service
And best of all, rejuvenation

V elvetine— A Must F or Your
F a ll W ardrobe
DRESSES, SLACKS
MATCHING WESKITS AND SKIRTS

IM c C k e in s v i.

SM M A IN S IB E E T .
F arn sw orth B u ild in g

- ■

Boons 257
R O C K W O h M AINE.

-----

and reupholstery of your fur
niture done just the way you
like it . . . by experts using
your favorite lasting fabrics.,
Don’t wait—call ns today!

PRINCE’S, INC.
45

»r
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STEAM BO AT Y A R N S
of S h ip s and M en
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J o h n M . R ic h a rd s o n
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G ladys S. H e is ta d

Reading an interesting article in music for the class anthem, "Althe August issue of the National mighty Ood. We Offer Thee Our
Geographic, entitled "A Stroll to Youth." I remember him as a
London" by lsobel Wylie Hutchin gifted boy with personal charm,
son. telling cf a wa k from Scot and I would so like to know if he
land to London, it was quite in has cont.nled in his music for
which he had defln.te talent and
triguing to come across this:
"We met no human being till which he so loved. I shall be most
we came down the southern slopes appreciative cf any information
of West Knton and the road to regarding him
Habbies Howe. There Allan Ram
And such an interest ng letter
say wrote hi» pastoral The Gentle
shepherd,' little thinking that it has come from Mary Coughlin
would one day land him on a ped Carrillo, now back in New York.
estal in Princess Street Gardens, I had been hoping she would send
me the prospectus of the New
Edinburgh.”
Many here know Allan Ramsey Yoik City Opera Company for the
of Bath, who has long oeen prom- Pal1 season and she must have
inent in musica: circles in his ®ot:en the thought, for she has
home city as well as being an ex enclosed a copy in her letter. In
cellent voice teacher (he conducted part Mrs. Carrillo writes:
"The prospectus lor the new sea
voice classes in Rockland for a
period) so I wrote to Mr. Ramsey son of the City Center Opera Is
asking if by chance th at Allan cut, and the opening performance
H e r e is a view o f ih e la t e ( a p t . D avid L. H a s k e ll doe sin g h is b elo v e d M orse a t N o r th e a s t H arbor in J u n e '21.
Ramsey was one of his forebears, not too far distant. I probably
P h o t o c o u r te ;v J a y A lle n .
and a letter has come with this in- won't hear one until later, since 1
President Stanley Tykes of Skowhegan, left, and Secretary Harold Fairbrother of W aterville of the
formation."
am saving that lor a treat when Maine Restaurant Association are served a hot boiled lobster by Rockland restaurant m an Ed Mayo. The
In the passing on Tuesday, last father as captain at first of small loyal friend at all times.
Besides the widow he is survived
of Capt David Leroy Haskell, the steamers in this area and later cf
"As far as In know, he was my my husband comes north from State group met Sunday at Sim’s Lobster Pound for the Fall outing and monthly m eeting which 50 attended.
Peno.sc t Bay region lost one of much larger vessels as mine sweep by the son, Ervin, of Rockland and grandfather's great unc.e. 1 was I Columbia next month. I am look- .Mayo, a director of the association, was host to restaurant and hotel men from all .sections pf the state.
its most colorful masters of steam- ers, and the son as engineer on two granddaughters, Mrs. Mary named for father’s brother, Allan, ing forward to ‘Turandot’ which Steamed clams, lobsters and all the fixings made up th e menu for the outdoor feast on the shore.
prcpelled vessels nearly the last many large naval vessels. It was Williamson of Gardiner and Mrs and he for the poet. T h at’s all 1\ was such a success last season
Frank Allen's 'Rainbow Roller
survivor of a vanishing race.
NORTH HAVEN
while master of the b g converted Virginia Thomas of Rockland. He know. Also I think my great grand- \ when I was out of the city. ProkRink" in Trenton Tuesday night,
was
long
a
Mason
and
a
member
Born on Deer Isle with the sea yacht Arcady that Capt. Haskell
mother was a Gordon and through 1ofieff’s 'Love for Three Oranges' is Miss Mary Rourke of Lawrence.
on every side, it was only natural had his one serious mishap when of the Ingraham Bible Class, the her we were in Lord Byron’s clan another I’ve not heard yet—that Mass., is the guest of Miss Leona
given under the sponsorship of the
that he was afloat before he could his pilot-house was carried away First Baptist Church and Winslow"Mrs. Wakefield, a neighbor, has been enthusiastically received Stone. The young ladies were class Roller Skating Benefit At Ellsworth Lions Ciub for the benefit
walk, and by time-honored finang- in heavy Winter seas ofT Cape Cod. Holbrook-Merr.tt Post, A.L
Frank Allen’s Rink In
spent last Summer in Edinburgh,
- a week ago I heard the New mates at the Fay School of Bos
of the Eastern Memorial Hospital
Funeral services were held yes her birthplace, and the night she Philharmonic concert interlude at ton.
ltog of adventurous youth, was Capt. Haskell stood at his post and
Trenton
Auxiliary.
a member of the crew of the reve saved the ship though he sustained terday at the Burpee Funeral Home, got there, her oldest sister and the Roxy Theatre, so fully report
Mrs. Helen Barton of Rockland
The theme of the evening's en
Eight hundred delighted specta
nue cutter Levi Woodbury, while frozen limbs that took their Ull in Rev. J. Charles MacDonald offi husband took her to the Ramsay ed in the enclosed clipping. I and Mrs. Clarence Drinkwater of
far under the required age. Prom later years. It was a strange co ciating. Interment was in Achorn festival. Gentle Shepherd was haven't heard a conductor do so Searsmont were guests of their tors watched roller skating show at tertainment was "Tl.e Romance of
the Woodbury, he went coasting inc dence when Capt Haskell and cemetery. Legionnaires were bear sung and danced in an elaborate much with the Tchaikovsky 'An brother, Harry Ball'd on Wednes
the Rollers, presented by Mr and
ballet, the musical setting done by dante Cantabile' from Symphony day, honoring his birthday, Mr. Jennie Beverage, Elizabeth Bunk Mrs. Frank B. Alien, who operated
and was master of his own ship in his son, many miles apart, received ers
the S-uthern trade before he at ortters that placed them unbe
a renowned composer. She sent me No. 5, for a "long time. Mitropolus and Mrs. Lewis Eurgess and Mr er, Clifford Parsons, Caroline To skating rinks in Rockland for a
a card of Ramsay’s statue and told is very inspiring to watch. His and Mrs. Janies Oldroyd were eve mer, Maxine Parsons, Harriet and number of years. The following
tained his majority.
knownst to each other as mas
me of it; said it was beautifully mannarisms are many but never ning guests.
Naturally his interest turned to ter and chief engineer on the patrol
Daniel Pendleton, Betty Greenlaw events were toundly applauded:
done. She also brought me a copy distracting. Eileen Farrell's rendlsteam and his first command was ship Billcw. With the close of the
The annual business meeting of and Curtis Dickey; young people’s Fred Sistaire of Rockland, tap
Universalist
Young
Folks
of the poem.
| tion of 'Pace, Pace. Mio Dio’ took the North Haven Baptist Church ccmmittee,
the small steamer Hector running War. both ran for a period on a
Mercedis
Oldroyd. dance.
Have Fine Organization
"The farthest back granddad ev. me back to days when I had heard was held at the Knights of Py Elizabeth Bunker, Hope and Rich
Rockland to High Island. William Coast Guard boat No 39
Fred Sistaire and Carol yield of
For Coming Year
er reminisced was to Sir Alexander Lottie McLaughlin sing the aria. thias Hall Monday night. A cov ard Crockett, Curtis Dickey and Belfast, toe waltz, cake walk and
Pifield, veteran Eastern Steamship
It was at this time that Capt.
Ramsay of Mary Stuart’s court Lotte’s voice was so much fuller ered dish supper was enjoyed, fol Warren
employe, recalls many a day when Haskell was called by the Eastern
Pressley, Jr.;
White acrobatic skat ng.
The Universalist Church School,
who was with her and her mother and richer than Miss Farrell s. I lowed by a short program. Rev. El Church committee, Meribah Crock,
Capt. Haskell would take his to take charge of their big side
Frank Alien, Jr. and Mrs. Allen
all departments, will hold its first in France, and knighted by the could wish she had been there inett, Pauline Quinn, Edith Mills, of Hartland, new dance steps
diminutive craft into a storm-filled wheeler. J. T. Morse, a post he held
mer
N.
Bentley
of
Waterville,
a
sess on this coming Sunday. Under Stuarts. He came back to Scotland stead.
Bay when the ma n line Boston with great success until his lame
Pamela and Charlie Preble of
guest, and opened the program Orilla Sampson, Kathiyn Babbidge
the direct.on of the Church School w.th her for her ill-fated reign
"The appearance of the Phil- with prayer, followed by songs by Austin Poy and Hiram Beverage
boats lay at anchor in the stream. ness called for ret rement. His only
Newport, new fancy steps.
Board of seven members, elected We were all out for Charlie' In harmonic, as you will read, was a
Richard Crockett was appointed
He was next master of the tug service afloat after that was a brief
Arnold Shaw and John Bishop
Mrs. Bentley, a recitation by Mrs.
at the annual meeting last May, Stuart wars, I believe."
new venture for the Roxy, which Carl Bunker, songs by Murray superintendent ...
the Sunday of Bangor,, tricks.
Sommers N. Smith, under Gay own relief job as captain of steamer
the school has been completely re
Mr. Ramsey also wrote of the i I hope will be repeated.
rank Waterman as
ership and then yielded to the lure Golden Rod, again carrying the organized with new adult officers
Mrs. Shaw and Mrs. Joan Davis
Stone and hymns by all of the School and
"Perhaps I can find time later to group.
janitor. Ushers appointed were of Bangor, graceful skating.
of yacht ng briefly, return ng to as mail, Belfast to Castine. Followed and teachers, new courses of study, musical things he had heard in the
past season Quoting in part:
write you of the opera perlormRichard Crcckett, Frank Water .The skill d splayedd by all of the, .
sociate h mself with Capt Ben years of ret rement and failing new features in program setup.
Officers elected were Rev. George
"Some of us heard Nelson Eddy ances, this time more dependably
man. Austin Joy, Clyde Joy, Al participants was greatly admired. ■
Arey in the op-ration of the steam health a t his comfortable Ingra
R
Merriam,
president;
Frank
With Miss Ruth MoBr.de, serving
ers Ruth and Tremont, running ham Hill home, where he had the in advisory capacity, the work of and James Melton in Portland— critical, since my husband not only Waterman, vice president; Mrs. bert Beverage, Curtis Dickey and
A convenient and Inexpensive
both were excellent. In New York enjoys opera too, but with several
Daniel Pendleton.
through the Reach.
Clarence J. Stone, clerk; Mrs.
tender and faithful care of his wife re-organization has been carried
Church services Sunday as fol way to remove grease from your
Back in tow-boating he ran as Recently the home was badly dam out by the school board, with Mrs. back in the Winter a group of us i years’ training he had with Vidal, Richard Crockett, treasurer.
lows: Sunday School at 10 a. m„ pots and pans Is to wipe them with
mate on the big outside tug Pejep- aged by fire which hastened the Robert Hudson act.ng as chairman heard Don Giovanni’ with Lubitsch (he teacher of Lucrezia Bori and
old newspapers which you can buy
Elected on business committee
the
Bulgarian
soprano,
and
Lauri
Volpe,
he
knows
more
about
Morning Worship at 11 a. m., and at The Courier-G azette In large
scot w th the famous Cap n Cleve end as captain and Mrs. Haskell and Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Lawry,
Schaeffler, the baritone taking Ezio! the technical phases of the music were Maud Simpson, Frank Wa evening service at 7.30 p. m.
bundles for 10 cents.
62*aw
Swett, towing pulpwood from St made th e ;r home with their son Mrs. Prances McLoon, Mrs Mary
terman, Mary Grant, Alton CalPinza’s roles. Lubitsch has a voice: than I.”
John's. Next he was or. efly cap Ervin and family.
derwood
and
Clarence
Stone.
Garrett, Mrs. Mary Epps and Mrs. of the old school—like Nordica,
The operas to be presented at
tain of the Corinna, operating out
Captain Haskell was married V rginia Sweeney, the other mem Eames, etc., but a certain "brassy '.he City Center from Sept. 21 Committee to recommend Deacons
of Castine, this the first t me his nearly 63 years ago, and with Mrs. bers of the Board giving valued as
and Deaconesses, Ida Dyer and
1quality marred it for blending through Nov. 12 include Turandot'
son. Ervin, ran with him, in this Haskell had held open house at sistance.
Florence Brown.
work. Patrice Munsell made a love 'Madame Butterfly,’ ‘La Traviata,’
instance as fireman, the beginning 10-year
Murray Stone, Clarence Stone
The opening session for all grades, ly Zerlina and Jan Peerce an easy "The Tales of Hoffman.” "Der
intervals, when many
ol a long and pleasant association. friends would call, for their wed- including and above the primary
and
Almon Ames were elected
J Ottavio. Baccaloni is very tunny Rosenkavalier," "The
Love for
EXAMPLES OF LOANS
deacons. Pulpit committee Mabelle
Soon thereafter they ran the old d ng anniversary fell on Christ groups, will come at 10 o'clock.
ON 21 MONTH PAYMENT FLAN*
• A t Jbuxmal
as Leporello and the Madonna aria Three Oranges,” "Faust,” ’CavallStone
and
Elizabeth
Bunker;
mem.
we say “y e s ”
twin-stack Silver Star, carrying the mas Day.
$ Cash
The period will be devoted to reg- ! of the catalogue of the Don s in eria Rusticana,”' and “Pagliacci,"
14877 240.09 300.00 to 4 ou t o f 5.
You
Get
bership committee, Lucy Morrison,
mall fiom Belfast to Castine and
David Hakell was a man of istrat.on, class assignments and amoratas
was
a
masterpiece Carmen," "The Marriage of Fig
Past, frien d ly ser v ic e . O utsiders
Repay
$ 1 0 $ 1 6 $ 1 9 js
doing a bit of salvage work on the I strong physique and strong con appropriate exercises with Mrs Schaeffler is a master of artistic aro,” ‘Don Giovanni’ ’La Bo- Elda Ames and Alice Grant, music
M onthly
not in vo lv ed . Y o u c h o o se b e st pay
In to ro s f c h a rg e s 3% per m o n th i
committee, Barbara Joy. Montie
m ent date and am o u n t.
side.
victions witch he never hesitated Frances McLoon at the piano and ' singing.
heme," ’’Die Meistersinger" and
bo/oncA* u p to $ 1 5 0 ; 2 '/2 % p o r m o n th
Stone, Alyce Beverage, Dorothy
The following season Capt. Has to defend
o n a n y ro m a in d e r o f «uch b a la n c e s u p
Over a m illio n sa tisfied custom 
He was a martinet Mrs. Mary Hudson directing the
On our last night we heard "Aida." Glancing
through the
Io $ 3 0 0 . * A p p lie s to lo o m e x e m p t
ers last year. C o m e in , ph one, or
Quinn and Foster Morrison; fruit
kell was in yachting again with aboard his ship and a strict disci- music
fro m F e d . le g . W .
(12/
’Traviata’, and I have never heard names of the opera members, these
write to d a y — a n d se e w h y!
the Princess and staid on another pl narian but eminently fair and
Each pupil w 11 be presented 1it so beautifully sung and acted. former Metropolitan Opera sing and flower committee, E tta Bev
Loans $25 to $ 3 0 0 on Signature, Furniture, o r Car
year when the steamer was re the possessor of a kind heart, a with a gift, to be held as a trust I Nadine Connor has gone far since ers are noted: Rose Bampton, Irra erage, Lucy Morrison, Bertha Tabbutt,
Susie
Wooster,
Nettie
Crock
modelled as a sardine carr er by
during the Winter, and to be pre , I heard her four years, ago. Her Petina and Frederick Jagel.
’ THAT t i n t s TO S A V r t s ett, Tryphosia Calderwood, Shir
the Lawrences. Then he was cap
LEGAL NOTICE
sented next June, for examination, Violetta was outstanding, and her
Other familiar names in the list
Notice is hereby given that An when a prize will be awarded to
ley Calderwooj and Betty Green
tain of the Snow Marine Co lighter
acting very similar to Bernhardt— include Dorothy MacNell (whose
2nd FL, (FARNSWORTH MEMORIAL BLDG.) 3 S 6 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
entertainment
committee.
Sophia and of the tug Cumberland. drew G Whalen of Newcastle has the boy and girl achiev.ng the best you know what I mean—when I werk in 'Turandoi.' has received law;
filed a petition to build a pier and
Fhone: 1133 • Phillip Campbell, YES MANager
Father and son were running the wharf on the Blaisdell-Brown prop result.
saw her in •Camille.’ The death high acclaim,) Wilma Spence who
Lmsi mads Is rnldsnli si oil wnsvndin, tw at • Small loon Stsluls Ik o n s Ns IS
rather
lacking
in
so-called
high(
steamer AnnaBelle, ex Percy V. on erty which adjoins the land of the
O PEN SATURDAYS U N T Il N O O N
As part of the program two boys scene was done by Connor in a studied with Mme. Elisabeth Schuthe Belfast-Brooklin run when City of Rockland and known as and two girls will tell the story very poignant manner, Richard, mann in Rockport one Summer. brew material.
LOANS $ 3 5 0 UP TO $ 1 0 0 0 M AD E BY
World War I cal.ed both men, the the Public Landing A hearing on of their most exc.ting experiences Tauber looked well, sang better andI David Lloyd who is one of the The Philharmonic, too, was risk
said petition will be held on the
N E W E N G L A N D F IN A N C E C O R P O R A T IO N
ing
its
reputation
for
dignified
ar
Arthur Warren was very effective as Ger- outstanding tenors of th e present
premises on October 3. 1950 at 4.30 during the 8ummer.
tistic standards. But strangely
P. M.. a t which t me all persons in Adolphsen will tell about the Na" m ant.
day, Frances Bible whose voice is
enough,
both organizations have
terested may appear to be heard.
tional Boy Scout Jamboree at Val
“We also saw Todd Duncan in also outstanding, and Jam es Pease
S T A T E M E N T O F C O N D IT IO N
(Signed)
gained
from
the engagement. The
ley Forge Charles Jordan about his ’Lost In the Stars’ which grips who is receiving excellent press
D, Robert McCarty, Chairman.
of the
general
feeling
is
that
it
brought
airplane trip alone from Syracuse you. He was superb as was all his notices from various quarters.
Osgood A. Gilbert.
good
music
to
the
masses
and
jt
Carl M Stilphen,
to Rockland, Judith Hudson about support. I shall never forget him.
K N O X C O U N TY TR U S T C O M P A N Y
Miss Bampton will m ake her de
gave the 104 members of the or
James M. Pease,
an evening candlelight service at I enjoyed his Brunswick recital but in the role of T h e MarsRO CKLAND, MB.
Lincoln E. McRae, Jr.,
chestra two weeks of work in their
Municipal Officers of the City of Summer camp and Patricia Sweeney two or three years ago, but this challin in “Der Rosenkavalier, ’ the off-season.
As S h o w n b y its B o o ks
Rockland, Maine.
117-lt about the honor she won in Sum was outstanding in acting and first time she has sung the role While we all know that there is
S e p te m b e r 1 1 , 1 9 5 0
m this country,
mer community competition classes. song.
a vast amonut of good music avail Herbert C. Newbegin, President
“I wish the La Scala Opera in
Lendon C. Jackson, Treasurer
I have
complete prospectus,
The nursery and kindergarten
able in New York for the masses—
Morris B. Perry, Vice Pres.
Leon W. Sanborn, Asst. Treat.
departm ents, with Mrs. Mary Eliza- films would come this way. They thanks to Mrs. Carrillo, and will
by radio and attractions such as
Harold S. Davis, Vice Pres.
A
B eth Lawry in charge, will meet at are taken in full perform an ce- be glad to give inform ation as to
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